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CONSTITUTION

ARE ESTABLISHED LITTLE

Six Hundred Thousand
Now in Texas Will
Brought Back.

Ie

Constitution.
ARTICLE 1.
Boundaries.
Section 1. The name of this state
shall be New Mexico.
Section 2. The boundaries of thi3
State are and shall be as follows:
Beginning at the point where the
parallel of north latitude intersects the one hundred and
third meridian west from Greenwich;
thence along said one hundred and
thirty-sevent-

third meridian to the thirty-seconparallel of north latitude; thence
along said 32d parallel to the Rio
Grande formerly denominated Rio
Bravo del Norte as it existed September 9th,
thence following
1850,
channel
of
said
the
main
river, as it existed on the 9th
day of September, 1850, to the parallel
minof thirty-ondegrees
utes, north latitude; thence west one
hundred miles to a point; thence
desouth to the parallel of thirty-on- e
grees, twenty minutes, north latitude;
thence along said parallel of thirty-on- e
degrees twenty minutes, to the
meridian of longitude
west from Washington; thence along
d
said
meridian to the
parallel of north latitude; thence along said
parallel to the point of beginning.
President Charles A. Spiess called
the convention to order at eleven
o'clock. Rev. Julius Hartman led in
prayer. Chief Clerk George W. Armi-jread the minutes for the past two
sessions and these were adopted as
d

''

Mills this forenoon
appointed the following delegates to the
Good Roads Congress to be held at
Indianapolis, Indiana, December 9, in
connection with the national conven
tion of the American Road Builders'
Association: W. E. Gortner of Las
Vegas; C. J. Roberts of Raton; Reed
F. Jlolloman, Tucumcari; W. E. Garrison of Mesilla Park, and J. E. Saint
of Albuquerque.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received the following funds:
From Secundino Romero, clerk of the
Fourth Judicial District $1,045.55;
from T. P. Gable, game warden $8.75.
Must Give Affidavit.
George S. Treat was one of the
election officers at White Oaks, Lincoln county.
His services entitled
him to the sum of $2 out of the strong
box of Uncle Sam, but Treat died be
fore he could be paid. He left no
estate and therefore no administrators
were appointed.
Territorial Secretary Jaffa could not legally pay the
$2 to Mrs. Treat, but today he finally
received a lengthy form of affidavit
which. Mrs. Treat, the undertaker who
buried Mr. Treat and others must
Governor

Oct.

25.
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.
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FURTHER

HEARING ORDERED
FOR NOVEMBER

Judge McFle Wants Evidence
Points Raised In Petition to
Remove Receiver.

5.

h

precedent Thomas B. Catron replied
. that Mississippi
could furnish no
for New Mexico.
The discussion on the boundaries
as described In the report of the committee gave rise to an animated discussion, although there was no opposition to the boundaries as reported.
To the question whether the surveyor general of New Mexico had been
consulted, Chairman Isldoro Armljo
replied, that the surveyor general had
nothing to do With the proposition,
but that the most eminent legal talent,
as well as all the treaties, statutes and
official descriptions had been carefully consulted and that the boundary
recommended by the committee is
that officially established by treaty
rights and the Congress of the United
States and had been ratified by. the
legislature of Texas.
Thomas B. Catron, then carefully
went over the history of the bound- ary dispute, elucidating clearly each
step and point Within
sixty days af- '
v'.ter. Congress had established the
boundary of New Mexico to be the one
hundred third meridian the legis- , lature of Texas ratified It There
a change In this
n never haB been
boundary. He then explained the
Clark, survey which was never
completed and which, Instead of taking the one hundred third meridian
west of Greenwich took the meridian
west from Washington, which threw
the line 27.9 seconds farther west
Clark also failed to take Into consideration the variations of the magnetic needle, and therefore as his survey proceeded southward It dipped
farther and farther west so that while
only half a mile too far west at the
point of starting, It is from two to
three miles west of the one hundred
pre-cede-

gate
torney E. C. Abbott had made careful
Investigations and found that the
Clark survey had never been approved.
The executive officers have no right
and no authority to change a boundary line established by Congress.
C. M. Compton said that the government has shown clearly that it
does not recognize the Clark survey
because of the claims of Texas and
does not survey the townships along
the present border of Texas, to the
great embarrassment of the settlers.
J. W. Childers explained how the
Clark survey had been run only 161
miles south of the point of beginning,
marked with monuments and then
dropped. He explained how the town-sit- e
of Texico had been first claimed
by a Texan, how he had for the benefit of the settlers made a subsequent
filing and how the general land office
had approved it and he had been given a deed for it signed by President
Taft. He hoped that the ' effort to
shove the line three miles farther east
would Bucceed, for Texico would then
be the biggest town in New Mexico.
He warned the Republicans however,
that the many people living on the
strip, are all Democrats and would
help to make the new state Democratic,
"I do not care whether they are or
not, they belong In New Mexico!" retorted Thomas B. Catron, and E. S.
Stover added: "Well convert them!"
Catron then said that neither President Taft nor any other power canj
by
change a boundary establlshe
'

Congress.

William McKean declared that the
description given conformed absolutely with 'that established by the act of
Congress and as found In the statutes
at large. The committee had examined
(Continued on Page Eight)

er.
Of course there will be no decision

Vancouver,

Delegate

HON. JAMES B. GILCHRIST,
From Fierro, Grant County, and One of the Substantial Business
Men in the Convention.

Hon. James B. Gilchrist delegate to
the constitutional convention from
Fierro. Grant county, is one of the
best known business and mining men
of the Territory. He is a member of
the firm of Gilchrist and Dawson dealers in general merchandise in Fierro
and has been prominent as secretary
and treasurer of the G. O. S. Cattle
Company proving also a valued factor
In the development of the Territory
through his active connection with
railroad building and through his well
timed efforts to get capital invested
in this Territory.
Mr. Gilchrist came to New Mexico
in 1891 as chief engineer of the Silver City and Northern Railroad ComHe superintended and enginpany.
eered the building of the road from
Whitewater to Hanover.
When the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company began operations there they made arrangements with the Santa Fe Company to continue the road to Fierro
since which time this company has
been mining for iron ore and con
verting the same into steel, making
shipments over the railroad to Pueblo,

perintendent of the iron mines at
Fierro. He continued in that capacity
until 1895, and in 1896 he was en
gaged in mining operations in Mexico. In 1897 he was at the same pursuit, in Cripple Creek, Colorado.
It was in the year of 1898 that Mr.
Gilchrist returned to Grant county and
the following year the firm of Gilchrist and Dawson was established.
This firm opened up property which
had been idle for years.
Mr. Gilchrist is president of the
firm of Gilchrist and Dawson, which
firm owns the Copper Rose mine east
of Santa Rita and now leases to other
parties. Mr. Gilchrist also has extended his efforts to other lines. The G.
O. S. Cattle Company, of which he is
secretary and treasurer, has its headquarters on the Sapello. This com
pany bought out the Mountain Range
Cattle Company, also the stock inter
ests of Mrs. O. C. Carpenter and of
the old G. O. S. Company, merging
them under the company's
present
name.
Mr. Gilchrist is a Democrat in poli
tics but his large business interests
have claimed most of his attention
Colorado.
although he has been honored by his
Following the original completion party before his selection as one of
of the road In 1S91, Mr. Gilchrist had the constitution makers of New Mexcharge of the line and was also su- - ico.
i
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SUSPENDED

Bay

FOR

HAZING VON HIILSE TO PILOT AEROSTAT

Freshmen to Do First Expedition of Its Kind to
Marathon in the Dormitory
Start for Canadian
in the Altogether.
Wilderness.

NOW UNDER FIRE

d

Oct. 23. Because
Colo.,
St. Louis, Mo., Ocvt. 25 The plans
students were suspended by the to send a balloon with supplies to
faculty of the State University for search for Hawley and Pope, the crew
hazing, the entire student body num- of the missing balloon America II,
bering more than 500 went on a strike were postponed today. Van Hulse,
last night and student guards are post- who will pilot the relief aerostat, will
ed at all entrances to the campus to- leave here tonight for Canada and will
brethren begin the aerial hunt at Saulte Ste.
day to prevent
from entering. The suspension of the Marie.
students resulted from the Initiation l
of freshmen into the dormitory or- - 110,000,000 POUNDS WOOL
SOLD IN TWO WEEKS.
ganiaztion known as "Dorm Rats."
For years it has been the custom of
the "rats" to holu an initiation during Boston Market is Showing Strength
the first semester of the year whenj
Under Heavy Bidding and
the candidates were compelled to doj
Demand is Brisk.
the Marathon around the dormitory
Boston, Oct. 25. The local wool
with nothing on but the surrounding market continues to show
strength
atmosphere. The State University
heavy bidding by certain manu
students were requested to give a' facturers, while prices are low. Wors- written promise not to indulge m haz- - ted wools are especially prominent but
ing, but the students assert that the short wool Is neglected.
The sales
initiation into tae society was not; ;last fortnight were estimated at 10.
000,000 pounds all grades.
actual hazing.
Half blood
j
territory generally sold at 25 cents.
Good demand is also noted for fleece
UNDERTAKERS CHANGE COFFIN
Boulder,

11

B.

C.,

Oct.

23.

De-

the board was asked to recommend

the enlargement of the reservoir so
as to irrigate an additional 5,000 acres.
This will cost, it is estimated, $2,500,-000- .
At the site of the Elephant Butte
dam, the camp crew is building several sidings from the right of way of
the branch road and is building by
contract, sidings at the point where
the branch road will leave the main
line.

faint-hearte- d

I

ETHEL LENEVE
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AREJECIDED
Hague Tribunal Awards New
Jersey Corporation the
Sum of $46,867
A VICTORY

FOR

ARBITRATION

Steamship Company Had Been
Given Certain Exclusive Privileges Which Were Revoked.

OBJECTION

TO

WOHQ

DEITY

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 25.

The ban on

structive storms are sweeping the newspaper mm wag cancelled today
north coast of British Columbia and l
tiie
constitutional convention,
Alaska. Bridges have been swept which voted again to allow them the
away and telegraph and telephone privilege of the floor. This action
lines are down from landslides. No followed a recent letter from
the
loss of life was reported. Kyax bridge, superintendent of the
one of the largest on the Grand Trunk League, whose alleged lobbying as a
Pacific railroad, and a bridge near member of the staff of a local news
Prince Rupert, were wrecked and paper, caused the convention to bar
washed out for two miles. The water reporters. In a letter the writer refront at Prince Rupert was devastat linquished the privileges of the floor,
ed by a tremendous tide, many boats which had been grunted him. An effort was made today to go into comand bot houses wrecked.
mittee of the whole on the constitutional preamble, but the motion was
WILL RECOMMEND IM
defeated.
It is expected that when
PORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, the
comes up there will be
question
W. M. Reed, district engineer of a
discussion over the incorspirited
the reclamation service, has returned
of the word "Deity" in the
from Roswell to Kl Paso, where he poration
left the board of army engineers ap preamble.
Buffalo Hill's circus being in the city
pointed by President Taft to inspect the convention
adjourned Monday
and advise upon the feasibility of ir
Some commorning until Tuesday.
rigation projects in the southwest. Mr. mittee work is
going on.
Reed believes that they are favorably
New propositions have been offered,
impressed with the possibilities of one in
regard to employers liain
this
section and that the
irrigation
bility and one extending the provisprojects contemplated and already pro- ions 'of the primary law to the nominajected will have favorable considera- tion of congressmen.
tion. At Roswell the board was asked
The third week of the constitutionto recommend the building of a ce al
convention opened with the introment canal along the river there to duction of seven
propositions.
get around that portion of the river
bed through which the water is lost
DR. ENOS ANDREWS DIES
through seepage. The canal will cost,
AT AGE OF 77.
it is estimated, $50,000. At' Carlsbad

WASHINGTON SOCIETY
LEADERS FEAR EXPOSURE.
Washington, Oct. 25. The canital
of the nation is stirred to its utmost
over the letters of a fortune teller,
seized by the police; letters written by
the elite of the nation's social center
to a man whose occult powers thev
sought in matters of love and finance

j

ORINOCO CLAIMS

i

;BiH'sShow.

MINIMIZE QUARANTINE
RESTRICTIONS.
Houston, Texas, Oct. 25. Dr. Fred
J. Mayer, formerly special medical Inspector of Louisiana and later lecturer on hygiene of the Mississippi state
health department, has sailed for
His mission to Europe is
Liverpool.
in the interest of the ports of Texas
and he goes as special Inspector for
the Texas state board of health. He
has been commissioned to endeavor to
minimize
quarantine
restrictions,
within the bounds of safety, and will
make a formal report to the state
health officer upon his return. From
Liverpool he will go to Belgium,
Genoa and other European cities, returning by way of Barbadoes, Porto
Bello, Laguira and other South American ports. Dr. Mayer has gained fame
as a fighter of yellow fever and is an
advocate of the mosquito theory of
the propogation of that disease.

State University of Colorado Hawley and Pope Will Take
at Boulder Is Closed
Supplies to Georgian

'BATH TUB TRUST"

Before Special Master.
Washington, Oct. 23. The depart
ment of justice will begin taking testimony In the government's suit
"Bath Tub Trust"
against the
in Pittsburg on October 31st, before
Lindsey C. Spencer of Baltimore, who
has been appointed special master to
hear the proceedings.

FAVOR

Anti-Saloo-

in this case until after the hearing
Compelled
now set for November 5. .

Taking of Testimony Will Begin at
Pittsburg, Pa., on October 31,

AWAY

Slides.

thirty-secon-

h

J

IRE

Telegraph and Telephone Lines Adjournment Was Taken on
Demolished by Land
Monday to Attend Buffalo

on

Judge John R. McFie has ordered a
hearing on legal points raised
in the petition raised for the
removal of Receiver C. C. Murray cf
the New Mexico Central Railway and
which was argued for eight days or
more in chambers before Judge McFie recently.
The hearing has been set for November 5 and will be on three points
raised in the petition of certain creditors to remove Mr. Murray and in
the answer of Mr. Murray as receiv-

REPORTERS ONGE

Tremendous Tide Damages Arizona Constitutional Convention Lifts the Ban It
Materially Water Front
at Prince Rupert
Placed on Journalists
MANY BRIDGES WASHED

beautiful

Ve-tar-

o

,'

Naples.

n

thirty-sevent-

'

j

BENS

i,

third meridian where it joins New
Mexico's southern boundary.
The survey was never completed,
was never approved by the surveyor
general and never ratified by Congress. Texas was paid $10,000,000 cash
to relinquish all its claims west of the
one hundred third meridian. Therefore 600,000 acres now under jurisdiction of that state belong to New Mex
ico.
Similarly, New Mexico is entitled to
that land lying between the present
bed of the Rio Grande and the bed of
that river In 1850, one half to one mile
farther east. If this land does not belong to New Mexico then it belongs to
' Mexico, but certainly not to Texas.
read.
Petition No. 4 was presented by G. That the change in the bed of the Rio
A. Richardson, from Chaves county, Grande was not caused by Its eating
into its bank but by revulsion or cutasking for a Prohibition clause simting across was established by the
ilar to. that of the state of Oklahoma.
court
of private land claims.
cominto
went
The convention then
Mr. Catron then cited the act now
mittee of the whole over which Jose
pending in Congress, throwing the
D. Sena presided ably.
The report of the committee on pre- boundary between New Mexico and
amble and boundaries then was taken Texas still farther west than at present. . The vote at the last session,
up.
The preamble was adopted as re- which was not final, was adverse to
Texas, but even if it had been favorported.
In Article 1, upon motion of Mar- able, the steal by Texas would be prevented by New Mexico's constitutiongarita Romero, Section 1, was insert- al
convention establishing it on the
ed establishing as the name of the
one hundred third degree.
state, "New Mexico," thus putting a
It Is true, the surveyor general's ofquietus on the effort to have the name fice
of New Mexico has recognized
Lin oln or Acoma or something else
than the present one. This action was the Clark survey and the survey of the
public lands had never been extended
unanimous,' although there was some
beyond that line, but last winter while
and
to
the proper form,
discussion as
In Washington, he together with Delewhen A. B. Fall cited Mississippi as a
W. H. Andrews and District Atthirty-sevent-

-

SLEEPING VOLCANO

coast of the bay of Naples, the gulf
of Salerno and the islands of Ischii
and Proachda.have been devastated by
a peculiar combination of elements.
Two hundred and fifty persons have
been killed and the monetary loss is
heavy. The disaster appears to have
come in the form of a tornado having
three centers, first over the island of
Ischia, second over the town of Torre
del Greco and on the east coast
of the bay of Naples, and the third
sweeping the gulf of Salerno. Accompanying the wind was a cloudburst, a
tidal wave and a violent eruption from
Mount Vesuvius and from a crater suddenly opened on the summit of the
long extinct Mount Epomeo on the
island of Ischia. The coast of the
yesterday beautiful with its
growth of oranges, lemons and mandarin trees has been run' over with
rivers of mud and ashes from Vesuvius. Landslides have almost obliter
ated the unique high road from Sorrento to Amain and Salerno. The famous baths of Lucullus have been destroyed. At some points on Ischia the
lava from Mount Epomeo is twenty
sign and certify under oath. After feet deep. When the storm was at
this affidavit has been filed and ap- its height enormous hailstones fell
proved, Mrs. Treat will receive the and huge rocks falling from the mountwo dollars her husband had earned tain
peaks came tumbling down. Great
serving Uncle Sam as an election off- damage was done in the towns of Por-tieicer.
Torre del Greco, Resina, Amain,
a
Portrait of an Attorney General.
Sorrento, Maiangri, Rentecagna,
Monte
and
Corvino.
The portrait of former
Attornev
Number of Deaths 100.
General W. C. Reid, who served in
1906 and 1907, was today added to the
Naples, Oct. 25. Later and more
gallery of portraits in the attorney accurate reports reduce the number
o fatalities. to about one hundred.
general's office at the capitol.

thirty-secon-

.

I

SWEEPS

BRITISH COLUMBIA

of Former Attorney Two Hundred and Fifty Persons
General Added to Picture
Killed and Enormous DaGallery.
mage Done.

Preamble.
We, the people of New Mexico,
grateful to Almighty God for the
blessings of liberty, in order to secure the advantages of a state government, do ordain and establish this

forty-seve-

OFFICES

STORM

MAKERS

Acres Portrait

The name of the new state will be
New Mexico.
Its boundaries will be those determined by treaty, the statutes ab large
of the United States and ratified by
Texas in 1850, thus throwing into the
commonwealth six hundred thousand
acres of valuable land at present
wrongfully held by Texas.
This was the result of an extremely interesting session of the constitutional convention in committee of the
whole this forenoon.
The first actual "Constitution Making" took place and the constitution
as far as adopted now reads:

e

m

SO 209

1910

ITALY

Constitutional Conve n t i o n Governor Mills Names Six" Volcanic
Eruptions, Tidal
Eminent Citizens to Go
Does Not Even Consider
Wave and Tornado Deto Indianapolis.
vastate Southern Coast
Change of Name..
BOUNDARIES

t5,

IS ACQUITTED

j

j

un-;d-

wools
GRAVE. wools. Scoured, pulled
with inquiries and the
Persistent- meeting
eign product also is active.

IN WOMAN'S

Trial of Woman at London
Lasted Only a Few
Hours
EDITOR

are

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct 25.
ly haunted by "intuition" almost as
strong as a voice which summoned MOST UNIQUE CEREMONIAL
him to his wife's grave, E. E. Bridge-maSESSION OF MYSTIC SHRINE.
alleges in a sensational damage
Houston, Texas, Oct. 25. Imperial
suit, filed In the district court, that
he discovered on digging up his wife's Potentate of the Nobles of the Mystic
remains that a local undertaking firm Shrine, Fred A. Hines, has promised
had substituted a plain pine box for to come from his home in Los Angeles
a metal lined rubber sealed box in to Austin, Texas, to be present at one
ses-which the remains were shipped from lot the most unique ceremonial
Los Angeles to Phoenix for interment. sions of that very unique order which
Bridgeman claims that on account of has ever been held in this country.
the "haunt," he suffered Illness and The Shriners will take possession of
distress till he was unable to work the great chamber set aside for the
house of representatives in the state
and prays for $5,000 damages.
capitol, the seventh largest building
in the world, and will there initiate
St the largest class ever taken into the
X
MEETING TONIGHT.
St
The business men of Santa St Shrine in this state at one time. All
of the temples of Texas will Journey
St Fe and others Interested, are
St Invited to attend a joint meet- - St to Austin to participate. One of the
St ing of the Commercial
Club St reasons for this gigantic meeting is
St and the Board of Trade at the St to complete arrangements for attendSt Commercial Club's rooms at 8 St ance upon the meeting of the imperial
N
St o'clock
St council to be held In Rochester,
for the

Published a Story That Crippen
Had Confessed His Diabolical Crime.

n

The Hague, Oct. 25. The international court of arbitration today rendered a decision in the Orinoco claims
cases. A large award Is declared null
on four points and the American com
pany Is awarded $46,867, with three
per cent Interest since June 16, 1904,
and $7,000 costs. The Judgment is to
be paid by Venezuela
within two
months.
The tribunal rejected the
American contention on other points SSSSSXStStStSStXStSSS
In dispute.
The Orinoco Steamship
Company, a New Jersey corporation,
was granted certain exclusive privi
leges by Venezuela, hut the agreement
was subsequently repudiated by Presi
dent Castra. The company sued for
The case event$1,400,000 damages.
purpose
tonight
ually was submitted to Dr. Charles St of deciding
on arrangements St
Barge, who as umpire In February, St for Santa Fe to be represented St
1904, awarded the company $28,700. St at the Land. Show soon to be St
The company then appealed to the St held In Chicago. Let every St
American government and after pro- St business man who has the in-- St
longed negotiations between the two St terest of Santa Fe at heart, X
..
governments the case wag submitted Jt attend this meeting.
St
to the Hague tor arbitration, i

stststststststststststststst

FINED FOR CONTEMPT

for-

j
j

I

!

Y, next summer.

COMMISSION NAMED
TO REPLACE DUELING.
Lisbon, Oct. 25. A commission was
named today to establish a court of
honor which Is designed to replace
ti e practice ot dueling.

j

Came to New Mexico Half a Century
Skilled as Dentist,
Ago
Jeweler, Farmer and Miner.
ami-Wa-

s

Santa Fe today lost one of its oldest
citizens and a man who came here
over half a century ago, in the person
or Dr. Enos Andrews, who died on his
farm here at 6 o'clock this morning.
He was 77 years of age and un
til five months ago did not know what
Illness was. Death was due to liver
trouble.
Dr. Andrews was born in Cayuga
county, New York, attended the country schools, and worked on a farm.
acquiring the splendid constitution
which served him so well for his en
tire life of three score and seventeen
years. He decided to become a dentist and at the age of 24 had acquired
a fine knowledge of the
profession,
moving to Iowa to follow it. At the
age of 2G years he grew venturesome
and hearing much of the great southwest came to Taos, having In the
meantime acquired a good training as
a Jeweler. In Taos he became a manufacturer of jewelry and he decided
to continue in that business as he had
developed rheumatism In his wrists,
greatly hindering him from practicing
his profession as a dentist.
Dr. Andrews moved to Santa Fe in
1801 and had since lived here. He fol
lowed the Jewelry business until 18S3
when he retired to farm, owning eight
acres in the heart of the city. Twice
he was elected alderman and served
with credit to his constituents. He
was interesed in mines and owned
property near Cerrillos.
Surviving Dr. Andrews are a widow, two sons, Edward Andrews
and
Prank Andrews and two grand children, Misses Kathryn and Frances Andrews. He has a sister, Mrs. W. J.
White, in Los Angeles and a sister
and brother in New York state.
The funeral will take place from the
residence at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow. Undertakers Mulligan and Rising are In
charge.
Had Interesting Career.
In discussing the career of Dr Andrews, a resident here who, knew him
well said today: "He was in many
ways a remarkable man, and one who
had such perseverance and will power
that it is not surprising he lived to a
good old age. He must have suffered
intense pain during the past few
months, but if he did, none of those
about him knew it He was always
cheerful and his memory was phenomenal. A great reader, and a man who
had taken up several professions, he
was a delightful conversationalist. He
had a thrilling experience when he
first came to New Mexico for while
roaming round with a party of friends
near Taos he was caught in a snow
storm and all lost their way. They
went without food for a week or more
and finally shot a coyote but so greatly did Dr. Andrews detest the animals
that he could not be prevailed upon to
eat of its meat to keep from starvation. The members in the party
drank large quantities of water they
obtained from melting the snow and
managed to survive until finally they
got over the snow blindness which affected their eyes and made their way
to a pueblo."

London, Oct. 25. Ethel Clare Lene-v- e
was today acquitted of the charge
of being an accessory after the fact in
the murder of Cora Belle Crippen,
known on the stage as Belle Elmore.
Trial Only a Few Hours.
London, Oct. 25. The trial lasted
but a few hours, only such evidence
being introduced as had been brought
out previously.
Miss Leneve's counsel, asked the jury to bear in mind
that Miss Leneve had been under the
influence of Crippen, one of the most
dangerous criminals of recent years,
ever since she had been sixteen years
of age.
Fined for Contempt,
London, Oct. 25. There was a sequel to the Crippen murder case today when the court Inflicted a fine of
$l,000t on Assistant Editor Persse for WRIGHT AEROPLANE
contempt of court in printing in the
TURNED TURTLE.
London Chronicle a story asserting
Magdeburg, Prussia, Oct. 25. Lieu
that Dr. Crippen had purchased pois- tenant Monte fell with a Wright aeroon and had confessed to the murder plane today and was killed. The
of his wife. The court ordered Persse aeroplane was gliding to earth when
to he Imprisoned until the fine was he started the motor and the strain
'
caused the machine to turn turtle.
paid.
V
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TirlidoiiK Ponchnnttt.

I Oysters Selects
Poultry
Fruit
Vegetables
STRAWBERRIES

No. 40.

Telephone

CASH

3QH53&SS

YOU

and

Tncipci

j

For real comfort, slip into a union suit
wnite Cat Underwear,
lhe softness and coziness will make you feel
tip top. Then there's the convenience
of it, and the time saved in dressing.
No bunching; no division at the waist
line. Or, if you prefer separate garments you can get them also under the
White Cat label. Whether you do
outside or inside work there's a special
weight for you. Winter garments of
or

LITE CAT

e

PURCHASES

CALL AriB SEE F08

lYays Ho:

fresh-lippe-

GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
ALL

tlonbmits, dent

i

inter Grocery Co.
WITH

flaky

s

QUINCES FOR JELLY

WE

crisp,

T

2 boxes 35c.

Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

like

-

EVERY FRIDAY

20c. the box.

leged that the defendant is now a resi- HERE IS A REMEDY THAT
of Los
An absolute dirichly hrouiu'd, without :i suspicion of' vorce and Angeles.
WILL CURE ECZEMA
of the only
the
custody
die
greasintss, trj
following recipe:
"WE PROVE IT."
Cream 3 lublrsixiur.s of C'ottolene with child. Eloise McSnarron. four years
vi cud of t'ugiir. and will beaten vilks jold, are asked
waste
time and money experi
the
Why
plaintiff,
by
togeth
of 3 errfcs with while ul one. To this,
add one cup fresh irK'.Mied potatoes, W er with such other equity as the court menting with greasy salves and looof tiour sifted may deem wise.
cup of n:ilk and
tions, trying to drive the eczema germ
with
(i ?:dt and fr..iinl
teasp.in
from underneath the skin when the
i,aee and si, te(isi..ii
of baking
Add
mere
tiour
as
powder.
ntcessary,cut-t'-to
Capital Pharmacy guarantees ZEMO,
loll. Cut in rounds with doughnut
a clean liquid preparation for external
or otherwise and fry in Cottol.-nin
Miuno niTV
Cnttolene should bo about lo
use to rid the skin of the germ life
r.fip
iimiun uiM iunui.1
three inches ileei anti be heated graduthat causes the trouble.
ally to irpr temperature.
Doughnuts trVd in lard lie like I'M1
In over 2,000 towns and cities In
on the stomrtch ; lard is indigestible.
America, the leading druggist has the
Cottok-nc- ,
on the contrary, makes food
Oct. 23.
Denver, Colo.,
agency for ZEMO and he will tell you
that even a child can !:;;est with case.
The forecast is fair weather
of the marvelous cures made bv this
tonight and Wednesday with
clean, simple treatment. ZEMO is
stationary temperature.
recognized as the cleanest and most
treatment
for
popular
eczema,
THE DAILY ROUND IIP.
Lank and Hank keep the house in
dandruff and a!l other forms
pimples,
an uproar at the Elks" last night. See of skin or
scalp affections whether on
them tonight.
infant or grown person. Will you try
OCTOBER.
How Can You Enjoy the Autumn by
a bottle on our recommendation?
(By I.oius T'ntermeyer in the Smart driving through the country is explainThe Capital Pharmacy.
Set.)
ed in the advertisement for Williams
On the altar of the worl I
and Rising in this issue. If you wish
All the hopes of Spring are furled,
to rest the wearied mind, read the ad. MOTORCYCLE COLLISION
IN ALBUQUERQUE.
All of Autumns' gifts are spread
Marriage Linceses Ruperta MartiWhere the Summer rests her head. nez, aged 18, and Ramon Padia, aged
John K. Brown Sustains Concussion'
Earth-warpassions,
21 years, both of Chimayo, took out a
of the Brain and Juan Montoya
Youth,
wedding license here and will be mar-riWas Badly Shaken Up.
Wraiths of Love and ghosts of
Monday in Santa Cruz.
Truth,
Commercial Club Rooms Go to the
Albuquerque, X. M.. Oct. 25. .John
Broken dreams and visions lost
Commercial Club's rooms on the west K. Brown, the son of Mrs. J. K.
tossed
All of these are heaped and
side of the plaza, tonight and attend Brown, who resides on the mesa east
On the sacrificial pile
the joint meeting of the Commercial of Albuquerque, sustained a
slight
Where 'n majesty the while
Club and the Board of Trade. This concussion of the brain at noon toSummer sleeps in solemn state,
meeting is of vital interest to Santa day when he collided, while riding on
Fe.
Sleeps upon a bed ornate
a motorcycle, with Juan Montoya, a
Miss Hanlon Appointed Postmast- young Mexican
Strewn with bows of pine and larch,
hoy. The accident
torch.
Nature then applies the
er Burke today received from the happened down town and attracted
postal authorities in Washington no- quite a large crowd. Brown, who is
First a spark then leaps among
tice that Miss Maud I. Hanlon, of this a Santa Fe machinist apprentice, was
Oak and beech a tiny tongue,
city, has been given a position under taken to the Santa Fe hospital in one;
Darts of gold and tips of yellow
the civil service in the local
ambulance and Moya was taken toj
the St. Joseph in another one. Brown's
Touch the branches of the willow,
And the growing color spreads
good authority that Fred Mackie who injuries are much more serious than
Into fierce and flaming reds.
goo dauthority that. Fred Macike, who Moya's who was discharged from the'
Kindling bush and brake and briar is ill at the sanitarium, is still fighting hospital after an examination reveal-- j
With the surging sacred fire.
for life and while every attention is ed that no broken bones or internal in
juries had been sustained. It is beMaple clusters all aglow,
being shown him, he continues des- lieved that Brown will recover withSlim white birches in a row,
have
friends
His
ill.
many
perately
out any permanent injuries.
been worried about his condition.
Trembling in the woodland ways,
blaze.'
Burst into a golden
Fell in the Plaza A man was seizMISS CARROLL RECOVERING
Even slender grass and fern
ed with a fit yesterday afternoon while
FROM PISTOL WOUND.
burn.
as
wither
and
they
Droop
walking in the plaza and his .head
While the clean green earth is lost struck the stone toping around the San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 25. After
a scalp lying for three months paralyzed and
In this holocaust.
plaza as he fell, causing
wound.
Now the wakener winds and free
His plight attracted a large practically speechless in such a condition that an operation .would endanSwing the brands from tree to tree. crowd and soon a surgeon arrived and
ger her life, Miss Annie Carroll who
rendered medical assistance.
And the fire spreads until
was wounded by a revolver in the
and
side
mountain
hill,
was
From 32 to 62 Degrees That
Every
of James P. Earl, Jr., her fiance,
hands
close
the range in temperature yesterday
Every vale and garden
after a quarrel, is now recovering at
In the wildest radiance glows
making the mean temperature for the the Santa Rosa hospital and physiTill the flames that leap unfurled
day 47 degrees. The average relative cians are pronouncing it the most
per cent. remarkable case of its kind the local
humidity for the day was
Sweep and inundate the world
The temperature at 6 o'clock this medical
And the martyred Summer lies
fraternity has seen in years.
The day
morning .vas :!4 degrees.
Burning with her sacrifice.
of the right side had follParalysis
was clear and pleasant just the aver- owed-the
shooting and as a last re--j
at Kelly "Both Dr. Mc-- ! age Santa Fe "perfect fall day."
Tvchoid
suit a difficult operation on the skull
ManaElks'
Show
at
Professional
Creary and Dr. Thomas say that our
whereby the pressure on the brain
This
spring water is 'positively unfit, to ger Stanton has booked "Arizona" a jwas released was performed.
drink, at least without boiling.' It play by professionels for the Elks' the was after she had rallied little by lit-- !
Mr.
so
Stanton
of
of
cause
November.
latter
been
the
part
has probably
tie and an
picture had been
will book many shows this winter and taken to show the extent of the
much typhoid fever in oiir town."
will soon announce the roster as far 'wounds in the skull. Small
Magdalena News.
particles
In as he has made engagements.
Wounded
Mrs. Jose Garcia
of bone were embedded in the brain
While
Manner
was
land
burning
The Attack on the Mill which
their removal, to Insure a return
Srtange
leaves on her premises at Las Vegas, shown at the Elks' is one of those to health, was imperative. Now the
t.oSee it
Mrs. Jose Garcie was painfully wound great scenic productions.
young woman is able to talk, under-- !
ed by the explosion of a cartrigde she night. Your last chance.
stand and move freely all her limbs
had raked into the flames. The shot) Want Horses for Florida A trio of and complete recovery is predicted.
struck Mrs. Garcia in the arm and Floridiaris were in the city today and
said they were looking for some good
face.
House of Delegate Harrison Rob- New Mexico ponies to take to Florida
bed The house of Delegate Raymun-d- where they are much in demand. Th2
was stated was
Harrison, at Anton Chico, Guada- change of climate it
not likely to injure the animals. For
was
of
cash
$150
robbed
lupe county,
anithe other night, the money being many years Florida has procured
taken from a tin box in which it was mals from Texas.in
Ahead of Us
Farming Another
kept. The burglars forced off the government expert on
agriculture has
bars of a rear window.
visited Santa Fe and talked about
Power for Pumping at Albuquerque agricultural methods in the United
The Albuquerque power company s(ates His name is p Bakonyi and
has purchased a number of engines :he was sent llere by tne minister of
and generators and has taken them to agricuitUre at Budapest,
Hungary.
5
'jl4biiMnffl
Albuquerque from Madrid, Santa Fe..Do not think tDat America is far mnsronwuiij!'
now
and
is
them,
county,
installing
anea(1 o( Hungary in agricultural
boiler, science," Mr. Bakonyi said in an intogether with an additional
preparing for the furnishing of elec- terview at the Palace hotel. "As a
trical power for irrigation in the A- matter of fact Hungary has been maklbuquerque and Estancia valleys.
ing agriculture a science for many
Marriage License Granted A mar- years and we believe we are ahead of
riage license was granted at Las Ve- America, for we have not so much
gas to Cantara Garcia, 19, Pedro Silva. land to farm and necessity is' the
Both are residents of Las Vegas. Sat- mother of economy."
A New and Interesting Change of
urday afternoon Teodora Martinez
over 18, of Las Manuelitas, and Alfre- - program tomorrow night at the Elks',
do D. Romero, 19, of Emplazado, were Watch this paper for titles.
24 E SAN FRAN6ISC0 ST
given a license, as were Rosaura Mar--!
IN
tinez. 23. and Pascual Sacoman. 22.!NEW MOVEMENT
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
both nf Las Veiraa

If ynu

Underwear
FOR MEN
are made of wool unequalled in softness
warmth, comfort and strength. Made big
enough and long enough for comfort after
they come from the wash. They outlast
other makes. Don't buy your underwear
until you have seen the White Cat brand.
The prices will suit you.

-'

8 SELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

post-offic-

SEL1GMAN BROS CO.

;

Jewelry, Silverware.

rated

China.

Deco-

Novelties,

Leather ami leather tttmny
Goods.

mm

HEATING STOVES THAT HEAT

I

,nit7

3

MMIUFACTURER

JEWEUR

TAXIDERiiST TANNER & FURRIER
re

VERY DESCRIPTION

OF WOKK

IN OUR LINE DONK

TO ORDKR

GAME HEADS MOUNTED

Highest prices paid for raw furs

AIR

SANTA KK, N, M.

1L Q

all kin

is

ANON
ROAU

O

on

1

US

'

N

anytbermake

the market.

I

thr cer'ba4rfi
Ourlirjeis compopcr?
(Coles Hot. Blast) which burns ccal or
wood equally well.
Come in and let us point out to you the
superiorty of the Coles.

j

j

k

burn less fuel and
radiaie more htat
than

!

MULLIGAN

heater that will

mm

y

GORMLEY

FRANK F.

PHONK
BLACK

o?

f you buy from us,
You will also get a.

j

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining'
furs and bides for rugs and robes

Is the kind jou get

RISI1G

WILMAMJON

o

Funeral Directors &
Lic3nsed Embalmers

Phone

No

If it's Hardware

"

HAH t

WARE CO.

We have it.

j

daphonht 130

IOC
iAO

RED

FRAminG TASTEFULLY

PICTURE

AND

1W

PALACE
AVK

SATISFACTORILY

DONE.

NICK YANNl'S

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.

SHOE SHOP

kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.

AH

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Screened

lliv

Lump

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithirg Coal.
tsaweo wood and KmdliEg.

MONTEZUMA AVENUE
T. s s. F. J'epot

CAPITAL

near a.

Telephone

85

Steam Coal.

COAL YARD.
Telephone 85

j

SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and
Flour,

Hay,

Re.

tail Dealers in

fain,

r-

LEO

HERSCH

-

Salt and Seeds
GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

j

rinAT

rmoi

ft I

rtn

ASSURED

SATISFACTION

blm corrick's hack line tzssw
?ZSmL

HACK SERVICE

Baggies and Saddle Horses

j

-

MEXICAN FILIGREE

Right Service
H

tfKWCfam

Dat

J'

M

Mrthodt

Cut Glass. China and Silverware
SANTA FE,
St

345 San Franelaco

N. M.

I

Why

n

d

THAT'S HIS BUSINESS.

As a Protection for yourself demand an Abstracts- - Do you Snow whether
you have an absolute title to the property
hlcb vou now o n?
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
FURNISHED BY

KERR'S
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
For i9 year

the

Catron Block

rr

TIIT n
inrtTnifiTi
iu in vi. nvvikni
x it11IT1
i n
MIL Ufil! I ft IL ftUUIIIUH

Santa Pe, N, M

Realtv Insn.
incy Ageney

Tel Black 76

t

only-firs-

class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW PITCH
TREATMENT
is guarantee to cure, (not only
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE

BATHS

BATHS

&

HTCH

BATHS

Atrebts HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbeffladtocallforyour
aundry en Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
Bocks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. I HONT5 RED 122.

you Sendfor the doctor when
there is sickness in the house?
Do

he'trte on who, through study and
VtorliQO training,
is best fitted to treat the illness
DCtailat;

successfully.

i

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATT INSURANCE

'

Prop

mm mm m m mm m .mmm ,mmmmmmmmmammmmmmm
WATCHES 1
I P'AMOWDS
m YOPJTZ
IS
mARUFACTURBR Or
a

I IS! Sod!

7uc
50c
50c

GUARANTEED.

!f

Potatoes,

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

s
Men's
(nailed) - Ladies' half soles - - - Rubber heels
FIRST CLASS WORK
half-sole-

- :. ,
:
Suit
xin
ron filed a suit in the McKin ey movemen
the flrgt In the UnIted
county district conrt yesterday asking gtateg tQ introduce into tne curricula
a divorce from William McSparron.
the w, gchoo,s leBSOns m
The complaint states that the plain- - beautinoation
and higher citlzenship.
tiff and defendant were married at
brought the Civic Improvement
Gallup, January 1, 1906, and that Mc jhas
and the school board inquiries
Sparron deserted and abandoned his League
not only from Texas but from other
wife on September 15, 1909. It is al- states, notably Georgia and Arkansas
asking that these lessons be furnished
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
school boards and civic bodies in
Lucas County. ss.
those localities. The example of San
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that Antonio judging from the interest it
he is senior partner of the firm of has excited throughout the south,
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business promises to be adopted throughout the
in the City of Toledo, County
and 'country. The secretary of the League
State aforesaid, and that said firm 'is receiving scores of letters endors-wil- l
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED ing the proposition and pointing out
DOLLARS for each and every case of what the league is aiming to obtain.
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the the practical education of the child
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
beginning at the primary grade and
FRANK J. CHENEY,
continuing throughout the high school
Sworn to before mt and subscribed course, in the principles of civic beau-imy presence, this 6th day of De- - tification along physical and ethical
cember, A. D., 1886.
lines. The women of San Antonio, es
A. W. GLEASON,
penally the tdachers and the mothers'
(Seal)
Notary Public. clubs of the various schools, have
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern- - taken up the movement in energetic
ally, and ects directly on the blood fashion. They believe that results to
and mucous surfaces of the system, the benefit of the city will become
for testimonials free.
mediately manifest and that through
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. this general education great projects
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
having to do with the beautification
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!-- ' of the city will result In the next few
pation.
years.

" to comPun4 cfentiicallyOfir RllcinPGC the
medicine your doctor
or-

ers , And we are the best fitted through education, ex.
erience, and facility, to do his biddind.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Siorses, Single
Buggies, Sunies, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 8

When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
Bm Gaspar Avenue

CHAS. CLOSSGN

Why?

BRING EVERY PRESCRIPTION TO US FOR RESULTS

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1910.

TIIE SANTA FE

RESULTS.

HAPPY

Teh aid you have extended in tMs
Have Made Many Santa Fe Residents;

JOURNALISTS GOME

into

Enthusiastic.

No wonder scores of Santa Fe citizens grow enthusiastic. It is enough
to make anyone happy to find relief
after years of suffering. Public statements like the following are but
truthful representations of the daily
Fe by Doan's
jrork don in Bant
Kiuney Pills.
Toriluo Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St.,
Stant Fe, N. M., says: "Two and a
half years ago I gave a statement for
publication in regard to my experi
ence with Doan's Kidney Pills. To-- j
day I am stronger in my praise of
this remedy than ever. I suffered
greatly from disordered kidneys, the
pains in my back being so acute at
times that I had to stop work and sit
down. The trouble steadily grew
worse and I rarely knew what it was
to be free from an ache or pain of
some kind. Soon after I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, my pains and
aches disappeared and my back became strong."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Buffalo,
Co.,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
Foster-Milbur-

III I U

Doan's

I

nw

Ullll

British Society Is Now Receiving Them as Real

Gentlemen
IKE

j

n

States.
Remember the name
take no other.

r
thf
IIL.III

and

POWER

OF

THE

PRESS

Even Nabobs Are Now Tagging
After the Men Who Push

the Pen.

.

(.American Press.)
The journalist is in extreme peril
of becoming a gentleman. Strange
and awful as it may seem to those
who cling to class distinctions and
slightly embarrassing as it is to the
journalist himself, gentility is being
thrust upon bim. Society is beginning
to recognize him as a respectable
Time was (not so very long ago)
when at a public banquet the newspaper reporter was admitted after des

sert, like an eighteenth century par
son, when, placing his notebook on
Word from Shamrock, the crumbs of the finished feast, he
Shamrock
Otero county, formerly Camp City, re- was permitted to smell the odor of
ports the oil well down 1,500 feet. Re- baked beans and to record the pearls
pairs are now being made on the drill. of wisdom falling from the lips of
Mr. Brent expects to go down 500 feet public men. The waiters were instructed to keep a sharp lookout on
further.
the spoons, but with a little luck the
drank of the dregs of the
journalist
use
Good results always follow the
bottles.
champagne
of Foley Kidney Pills. They contain
In those days (they saw the dawn
to
the
necessary
inguedients
jtsi
of the twentieth century) if a journaltone, 'strengthen and regulate the
ist presented himself at the house of
cure
to
kidneys and bladder, and
a great lord or of that still more
backache. Sold by The Capital
haughty person, a member of parliament, the flunky advised him to wipe
his feet on the mat, stared at his
clothes with an air of surprise that
things could be and, after a
LAUNQBY such
few well thought out and deliberate
insults, admitted him or refused admittance to the high presence. A litBest Laundry Work tle
refreshment in the butler's pantry
was sometimes his reward of obse-

M4L

For

bikt

leaves Monday Tuesday quious service.
Returns Thursday nd Friday,
Must Be Treated as Gentlemen.
The tradition still lingers in WhiteAGENCY" at O. K. Barber Shop
hall among first class clerks, heads of
Mrs PO. BROWN Asrent
departments and commissionnaires.

who as a race are conservative and
But from cabinet
ministers, who are even above the
heads of departments, though it seems
incredible, the order has been given
that, other things being equal, so to
speak, and without prejudice and with
due reserve, the journalist, when not
too utterly disreputable, is to be
treated as though he were a gentl-

Phone No 23 Red

S488S-

ENJOY AUTUMN
DRIVING THRU
THE COUNTRY

-

BY

It's the best route back to nature,
and will imbue new life Into your
wearied mind. The most pleasure
will be obtained by driving the

STYLISH LIVERY
We can furnish you. Our horses are
all equal to the trip and our car-

riages ride with ease and grace.
Don't forget to secure your rig
fronf us.

-

williams

31U

San Francisco

mm

&

St

'Phone

139 Red. white gloves.

Serious members of the profession
of journalism are becoming somewhat
perturbed at this new state of things.
"Should we allow ourselves to become
gentlemen?" they ask. "In becoming
respectable shall we not lose our old
power and independence?" There is
something in the argument. Formerly
the journalist belonged to no class.
He was an outlaw and a bohemian.
He was in the world, but not of It.
Not only are
Now it is different.
journalists received in good society,
but also their wives. - They are sitting
up half the night writing London let-

We Have Built Up

our Paint business ty giving only the
best grades lor a reasonable price.
Every can of our Paint Is reliable. It
is made of the best White Lead and
colors, giving a uniform
coat and spreading easily anil smoothly without streaks or spots. These
colors will not fade in the .sun, and
they cover a large surface. One coat
of our Paint is as good as two of other
well-groun- d

kinds.

Charles W. Dudrow
Don't Do It Yourself.

...

m

jT"ii
f

You

are sure to

mafke a

emanalmost exactly as though he
were a gentleman!
Recently a large number of press
men from the colonies and the provinces were entertained in a lavish
style by noblemen, corporations and
other great bodies. As though they
had never had a meal before (it is a
relic of th eold tradition that a journalist is a hungry fellow), these newspaper men were invited to eat enormous dinners and to drink immoderate quantities of wine. At the guildhall the precaution was taken of drafting In an extra force of police to guard
the pictures and gold place, but otherwise the journalist was let loose in the
great hall and galleries and treated
The lord mayor
very handsomely.
himself set a noble example of
by shaking hands with a
large number of journalists, and It
was very pretty to see that many of
wore
them, anticipating the honor,

i,

blunder of

and maybe spoil something. Besides
you will lose more time than you can
afford in trying to clean or press your
Send them to us and
own clothes.
the Job will be done easily, quickly,

Jt

thoroughly and economically.-Besideit will be seen by your friends that
it was done by a professional and not
an amateur. Is not that worth something.
s,

Julius Muralter, Tailor.
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.

ters or magazine stories because their
wives insist on having new frocks for
the next reception. With statesmen
whispering the word "knighthood" the
conscience of the assistant editor of
the Buntingford Free Press and of the
chief descriptive writer of the Little
In
Munden Times is not so tiger-lik- e
its capture of truth. Economically ths
position of the working journalist is
made hard by this social evolution.
When a junior reporter has to change
his shirt at least twice a week hid
salary, shrinks in the wash and gets
fringed round the edges.
Colonial Press Conference.
The world was startled by the social
recognition of newspaper men last
year, when the Colonial Press confer-

ence took place in London. It was be
lieved at first to be a plot by Lloyd
George and Winston Churchill to un
dermine the constitution. Clubmen in
St. James' street shook their heads
and wondered what the deuce was
coming to things when these jour
nalistic fellows were actually given a
room in the foreign office and when
distinguished statesmen, including Mr.
Balfour, Lord Roseberry and Sir Edward Grey, went out of their way to
be civil to them.
They were reassured when they found that it was
merely an advertising scheme for the
empire and Dreadnoughts.
But no one was more surprised than
the journalist himself. Great statesmen shook hands with him effusively,
patted him on the back, said that he
was a fine fellow, a patriot, a makei
of fame, a chronicler of the world's
history and a world power. Every
speech was prefaced by "Gentlemen
of the Press."
The journalist was surprised and
pleased. He spent a lot of money on
boiled shirts and glad clothes and
shaved several times a week. He began to make speeches, with one eye
on the reporter's table which he had
just left. He got Into the habit of talk
ing about the empire In a voice broken with emotion, for it gradually came
home to his bosom that the discovery

i
j

of the journalist coincided with the
discovery of the empire by Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain.
Gradually his sense of
humor reasserted Itself, and the comedy of the idea was enjoyable to him
INDIANS STILL RAID
TURQUOISE

NKW MEXICAX,
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New Mexico Military Institute

EHFuL CURE
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FtOSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

HANDS!

"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officers Detailed by War Department

It Prevailed With Recall and
Referendum in Prehistoric
Arizona

Skin Peeled and Flesh Got Hard and

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young

Mi

"About eleven years a?o I was troubled with sore hands, so sore Mint when
1 would put tliPtn in watT the
pain
would very nearly wt mi- crazv, the skin
woukl peel ofT arid tho i Voui.i get
hard and break. There would be blood
flowing from at least fifty rlm-eon
each hand. Words could never teil the
enciurtcl
lor
three
Buiiering i
years. 1
tried everything that I was told
to us
for fully three yejrs but fould t no
relief. I tried at least eight different
doctors, but none of them seemed to
do me any good, as mv hands wi re as
bad when I got through doctoring as
when I first htgan. I also tried many
remedies, hut i one of tin m ever did roe
one cent's worth of good. I was
I would fool
rrid heiiitsoro.
so bad morr.ingi when I got up, to think
x nan 10 go to worn ami tand the
for ten hours, and I ofteu felt like pain
giving up my position.
"Before I Ftarted to work mornings
I would have to wrap every finger up
separately, so as to try and keep them
eoft and then wear gloves over the rags
to keep the grease from getting on my
work. At night I would have to wear
gloves in led. In fact. 1 had to wear
gloves all the time. After doctoring for
three years, and spending much money, a
single box of C'utieiira Ointment ended
all my sufferings. It's been eight years
since I used any and I don't know what
sore hands are now, and never lost a day's
work while using (ulieuia Ointment.
Thomas A. C'lanev, 310 N. Montgomery
St., Trenton, N. ., Nov. 11, 1UOU."
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Mrs. J. P. McNulty Writes a Bitter
Letter to the Newspapers and
Complains of Officials.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 25. That
Pueblo Indians from Santo Pomir.go
village are still making night raids on
the Tiffai:y turquoise mines, that they
have gone so far as to threaten to
murder the superintendent and that
the officials who have been appealed
to for protection have been indifferent,
are some of the charges made in a letter received by the Albuquerque Morning Journal from Mrs. Emma McNulty, wife of J. P. McNulty the veteran mining man who has been for
many years manager of the rich turquoise mines north of Cerrillos, at
On Saturday night again,
Turquesa.
acording to Mrs. McNulty, a bunch of
Indians opened the shaft door which
was securely
fastened down and
broke into the mines, their tracks and
the evidence of their depredations being plainly visible in the morning.
"The Indians are too smart for s( me
people to catch," writes Mrs. McNulty
Evidently "taking a shot" at the coun
ty officials she says further, "It was
our men who once had fifteen Indians
trapped in the mine a year ago last
January, but we were overpowered by
another crowd who let them out before we could get any assistance; our
house being bombarded at that time
by fifty Indians, all armed."
"I have been here twelve years,"
writes the superintendent's plucky
wife, "and can truthfully say that the
Indians have been giving us trouble
ever since I have been here, with the
exception of the few months each
year when they are too busy gathering
in their crops.
"In order to prove to the public, or
if necessary to the officials in Washington, I can give the dates of two
nights when the sheriff and a deputy
came out, taking the same route at
the same hour each time so that Indians could see them coming, if they
were watching, as they always do. I
can also give dates and the names of
all the government officials who have
been appealed to during my residence
here and since August 28, up to October 10th of this year, 1 can give the
names of those who have held conversation with the Indians the nights
they were coming to work in the mine
and said they were going to come
every night, which they did; and certain parties they tried to sell the
stones to. They were here six nights
in succession from the sixth to the
tenth and no effort was made to capture them by the officers. Up to Saturday night, they had not been here
since then and the sheriff did not
and
come out until the thirteenth
fourteenth. The Indian chiefs were in
Santa Fe a few days before and wejfe
notified not to come. On Sunday, the
ninth, I was told that the Indians said
they were coming out to murder Mr.
McNulty. My friend said to me:
'How dare you stay, there?' But if
they murder Mr. McNulty some one
else will be put in his place; he is
I have begonly doing his duty.
ged my husband to write to Washington or else let me, but he has always
saia it might interfere with statehood and we wanted to give the officials a chance to settle matters
which they have failed to do. You do
not have to take my word for it; you
can ask for the evidence that was
given the grand jury a year ago last
January. Three Indians were indicted and the warrants ,have been out
since to have them captured; hut they
have not yet been served, and why?
Not because they could not be identified.

"Where is there any honor or merit
in holding any position or office if you
fail to do your duty and speak the
When the United States
truth.
government spends so much time and
money for the welfare of the Indians
why should it be kept in the dark
about all of their unlawful behavior,
giving so much trouble to peaceful,
law abiding citizens? If they find
money to educate them they will certainly find money to investigate thj
trouble they have been giving."
DIVIDING WATERS OF RIO
GRANDE NOT EASY MATTER.
Houston, Texas, Oct. 25. Dividing
the waters of the Rio Grande river is
not so simple a matter. That crooked
stream has a habit of changing its
bed so often that it is currently reported it does not rest well at night.
Certain it is that the irrigation companies engaged in gigantic projects
of
of watering thousands of acres
ground have experienced all sorts of
difficulties and Mexico has made the
assertion that much of her territory
is being gobbled up or that water
rights of the citizens of that republic are not being respected and water
diverted to Texas irrigation ditches
is leaving Mexican ranches as dry as
The state department at
a desert.
Washington has sent W. Keblinger to
Brownsville to look into the matter.
As the representative of the United
States it is his purpose to endeavor to
make an arrangement with Mexico
that will validate all present projects
which he finds are legal and then to
establish government supervision over future projects involving the taking
of water from the river. 'The federal
government claims jurisdiction over
as much of the water of the Rio Grande as belongs to this side of that
stream and could prevent its use in
any way not allowed by the present
treaty with Mexico but has never ex
erclsed this power. The boundary
commission is now at work upon an
accurate map of the river.
FOR MORE THAN THREE DECADES
Foley's Honey and Tar has been a
household favorite tor coughs, colds
and ailments of the throat, chest and
lungs. Contains no opiates. Sold by
The Capital Pharmacy.
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Why Southwest Was Abandoned by Its Original Inhabitant Long Ago.
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Prehistoric Arizona lias for many
years been a puzzle to antiquarians
and archaeologists.
That the valleys
of the Gila and the Salt rivers were
tmee densely populated by a race
possessing many of the arts and
sciences is demonstrated beyond a
oo'iht.
The surveyors who years
ago established the line of th- - Grand
tv.c;;l, followed the ruins of an ancient Aztec aaueduct for many miles
and could not better it as an engineering feat. In the Salt river valand
ley hillocks had been leveled,
the intervening shallows filled, so
that ditches for conveying water
from the great canal were excavated
by plows for many miles on a grade
so perfect that it had evidently been
made by man. The Casa Grande, near
Florence is the ruin of a building
seven stories in height and the crumbled remains of the ends of the timbers which formed the floor supports
are still in evidence in the ancient
walls.
Burial mounds have been
opened in which were found stone
and copper tools and utensils and
pottery, some of which had upon it
uniform characters that were evidently the words of characters of a
language lost and gone, which no
scholar was able to reconstruct.

The puzzle has been to determine
what became of this prehistoric race,
which existed at a period of time so
remote that the people who built the
pyramids of Egpyt forty centuries
It
ago were recent in comparison.
was conjectured by some scientists
that successive years of drouth and
intense heat caused the Aztecs to emigrate to North Dakota. Others have
claimed that they were murdered or
driven out by the Apache Indian's,
who'lacked the civilization necessary
to enable them to avail themselves
of the possessions of those whom they
conquered, and others yet agsert that
a prehistoric comet hit this portion
or the world a prehistoric lick with
its prehistoric tail and incinerated
every living thing, and swept the
ashes of the people from the face of
the earth.
A more plausible explanation of the
disappearance of the prehistorities
and the return of Arizona to desolation S200 years ago is now offered by
Professor Muley Al ITansan of Cairo,
111.
The professor, who is a learned
Egyptonolgist, was traveling to the
Pacific coast during his summer vacation. When the cars stopped at
Ash Fork for dinner the professor,
being economically inclined, patronized the lunch counter. He noticed
that, the baked beans were served
from a large earthen pot on which
were some curious characters. Investigation showed that this vessel
had been recently unearthed from
an Aztec mound and the finder had
sold it to the restaurant man for a
bean pot. The professor purchased
the pot after the baked beans were
from it and carried it.
emptied
home with him. Comparing the characters on the pot with those on an
Egyptian obelisk of which the professor had photographs he was able
to offer a solution of the mystery.
The professor says that about 60
centuries before the Christian era the
Salt River valley contained a population of over 700,000, with a seat
of government at what is now
The government' was a conglomerate theoratic, autocratic,
institution, the laws of which
were made by a sort of amphictyonic
council and administed by a ruler
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And prehistoric Arizona returned
to aridity and sileuce for over 8000
years until now, and now, unheeding
the warning inscribed on the prehistoric pot, some of her statesmen are
trying to repeat the performance fo
ii. C. (joUU. Los Angeles Times.
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IT BEATS ALL."

'litis is quoted from a letter of M.
Stocfcwell, Hannibal, Mo. "I recently
used Foley'n Honey and Tar for the
first time. To say I am pleased does
not half express my feelings. It beats
all the remedies I ever used. I contracted a bad cold and was threatened with pneumonia. The first doses gave great relief and one bottle
completely

opiates.

cured me." Contains
Sold by The Capital
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FORESTALL ATTACK ON
FRATERNAL UNION BILL.

Federations of 6,000,000 Fraternalists
as Unit Declare Commissioners'
Measure Should Pass.

Chicago, Oct. 25. The declaration
adopted by the joint conference of
executive committees of the National
Fraternal Congress and Associated
Fraternities of America here urging
the six million members of the fraternal societies which the two federations represent to give active aid and
support in the legislatures of the various states to the insurance commissioners' bill for regulation of fraternal insurance was worded as follows:
"Resolved, That it is the sense of
this conference that the commissioners uniform bill adopted at Mobile, be
and the same is approved as satisfactory to the executive committees of
both associations, and that its passage
without material amendments in the
state legislatures be aided and promoted by all honorable means.
"Resolved, That a committee of six
three from each of the associations
represented be appointed to have
charge of the introduction and promotion of the uniform bill of the insurance commissioners."
The chairman of this committee is
Charles E. Piper of Chicago, supreme
scribe of the Royal League, who was
the representative of the National Fraternal Congress at the insurance
commissioners convention at Mobile.
The committee named was as follows:
National Fraternal Congress: C. E.
Piper. J. J. Hynes of Buffalo, president of the National Fraternal Congress, D. P. Markey of Port Huron,
vice president of the National Fra
ternal Congress.
Associated Fraternities of America:
called
the Grand Hiymuckamuck. W. E. Davy of Des Moines, president
This ruler was elected every seven of the Associated Fraternities of
Benjamin D. Smith, repyears, and unlike Roosevelt or Diaz, America,
It resenting the Woodmen of the World,
was disqualified for
A. D. Burnett, representing the Mod
happened that there were several dis- era Woodmen
of America.
ambitinguished prehistorities whose
This committee will meet in Chica
tions were too eager to make them
go in about ten days and at that time
willing to await their turns, so they
plan for organization in every state.
to
into
adopt
persuaded the people
has developed among
Already
their constitution the initiative, the fraternal rivalry
leaders in the various states
referendum and the recall, which in for the honor of
appointment on state
their uncouth Aztec phrase they committtees to present
and promote
named the Kumback, the Persmash the bill designated to
frasafeguard
and the Kibosh. The Kumback was ternal insurance.
first placed in operation and six
President .T. J. Hynes of the Fraterweeks after the installation of the nal Congress in a statement said:
last constitutional Hlyamuckamuck "The millions of members of fraterhe was recalled by the people and his nal insurance societies should know
This successor, that this measure for their own prosuccessor chosen.
not proposing to take similar chances tection should become a law. Any
of a short term, immediately invoked attacks upon the bill are at least inthe Kersmash for the repeal of the opportune. Those who assert that the
Kumback, by which a recall could be bill emanates from old line insurance
had, and invoked it successfully. The interests to create a prejudice on that
candidates who had failed to make account have no basis of fact to stand
the recall loud enough to call them upon and will be open to the suspicion
into office ow induced 16 per cent that they are under the influence of
of the voters to propose a Kibosh or old line insurance because the measof fraternal
ure insures the
initiative, by which the entire gov- Insurance that Isperpetuity
sound."
ernment was to be abolished, taxes
were to le dispensed with, and every
man was to be permitted to govern
himself, by himself, for himself.
The Kibosh was successful and
Immediately the longlheaded properthat I would
find Cascarets so
ty owning prehistorities began to not"I be without them. good
was troubled a
I
sell out and move out. These were great deal with torpid liver and headache.
followed by others and these by oth- Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-ti-c
I feel very much better. I shall cerers again until the country was derecommend them to my friends as
serted. Some went to Colorado, tainlybest
medicine I have ever seen."
where their descendants elected Sim- the
Anna Bazinet,
on Guggenheim United States senaOsborn Mill No. 3, Fall River, Mass.
foundand
France
tor. Others went to
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
ed the PJnchot family and others yet
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 2Jo, 50c. Never sold in bulk. Tbe genucross the Colorado river Into Caliine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
828
fornia, and Tommp Woolwlne Is one
curt or yonr money back.

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional

roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with interior
views showing arrangement in .library .parlor, etc
non-bindin-
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ONE FUNCTION OF THE PRESS. 'Says the Youth's Companion:
"Not an audible protect was raised
It is due to the press that there is
today a much better understanding of the otner aay wnen tne rrestueni or
j
forty-fivhundred as
the government, of officials, of nation dered that the
in money-orde- r
sistant
postmasters
al policies, than over before. The
offices be put in the classified civil
weird, wild rumors that were circulist. Nearly all the fourth-claslated in years not so long ago as to service
are already appointpostmasters
often
be forgotten by older, citizens,
examination to
ascribing unfounded motives to otfi-- ed after competitiveand all the clerks
,.inio
,;;, .tovnrnii.ip- nffipinl act ons test, ineir niness.
and giving rise to the bitterest calum-- and letter carriers in the third, second
s
offices are so chosen.
Tiies are imnnssihlp todav. and there-- ' and
fore the life of the official as far as The President favors putting all postis masters in the classified service, as
his official duties are concerned,
freed from many of those slanders well as the collectors or customs and
which were circulated even about such of internal revenue.
great and good men as Washington
"There is encouragement in this for
and Lincoln. No wonder, officials ap- the idealists who are
urging other repreciate the work of newspapers and forms in matters of. government.
take journalists info their confidence. When the reform of the civil service
In a recent interview at Columbus.
James was first advocated, a generation ago
O., Secretary of Agriculture
many honest and worthy persons beWilson is quoted as saying:
"There's something wrong with the lieved that it was impracticable. They
that in a government by
public official who doesn t get along argued
parties it was necessary to have party
with the newspaper men.
"I've encountered many newspaper workers, that there would be no party
men in my long public career, but my workers unless they were paid, and
troubles with them have been few that the simplest way to pay them
w as by appointment to office, with the
and far between.
"Most men value the confidence and understanding that they should give
acquaintance of the men of the press, part of their time to party work. To
and rightly so.
the victors, according to their theory,
"Not one time in a thousand does a belonged the spoils of the enemy; and
public official or private citizen have the 'spoils' were the government
occasion to regret the confidence he offices.
imposes in men of the press."
"The mere statement of this once
Says the Sunday Magazine:
view shows how far the
"Because, then, of the powers given prevalent
a
their correspondents by many import- country has progressed in s quarter
ant newspapers of the Tnited States, of a century. The large
activpublic men have come to consider have not ceased their political
newspaper men of the capital a decid- ity, but the clerk and small posted force in national affairs. I know master is no longer compelled to spend
a middle western correspondent who his time and salary for his party on
13 invariably consulted by a prominent
pain of dismissal if he refuses.
Senator from his state whenever the
Experience shows that there are
Senator projects a speech, frames , a stm enough( and more than enough,
bill, or decides upon pressing a meas men to engage in the work of party
ure. T know others who are continupolitics, although no man can now get
ally asked by Senators and Congress- the humblest clerkship without provthese
of
the
men what they think
way
Moreover,
himself competent.
officials have voted or intend to vote ing
men in or out of public
on measures that affect their political there are few
life who deem the use of petty, offices
fortunes
tn reward narty service proper or
i
,
i,o
iicio
Wile warning1'-'1i:unfajuimriiL
Civil service reform, onca
heeome famous bv his assumption of necessary.
as
the dream of idealists,
at
sneered
is
what
of
the position of historian
termed the Progressive Republican has triumphed."
movement. Such men as Senator La
Senator
Follette, Senator Dolliver,
A COMPROMISE.
Rristow, Representative Murdock, and
The
report of the commitmajority
this
Madison
consult
Representative
on
tee
Department Is the
Legislative
correspondent about measures and lesult of a
take policy, it
and
give
their effect. He displayed in his disseeks to embody that which is hst
of
the
session
the
long
during
patches
In all the suggestions made, harmon- Sixty-firs- t
Congress such perspicacity, :
a tYllirh
nr,n(IJntinn oniniAnc
'
"
of
a
manner
judgment so sound, and
ajeferen-ing- .
for
In
providing
Presentation so graphic and convincon the acts
that magazine writers who camejd'
to Washington to study the political
workable nit at ive that
consulted with equal defer- - '"Hon and a
is not unconstitutional for it does not
.v.. e. t.- e
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TROUBLOUS OUTLOOK IN KANSAS.
In Kansas, the Republicans
have
compromised with the demagogues in
too many instances and the outlook in
the Sunflower state for Republican
success in November is not too bright,
for the stalwart Republicans say that
if they must vote for the principles of
demagogues they prefer to vote for
the straight Democratic ticket rather
than a hybrid.
The direct primary
has been used to destroy the organization and though the state is nominally
Republican by S0.000 majority, it is
today in the doubtful column. At least
that is the way it looks to the Arizona
Republican, which says:
"It. can hardly be believed that the
Democrats will carry Kansas next
month. The Republican margin there
is so wide that it would require an
extraordinary sloughing off to exhaust
it.
"Yet Governor Stubbs and the Republican nominees for Congress in the

districts where the majorities are less
see possibilities
of
overwhelming
trouble ahead. They and the governor were nominated after spirited
contests with regular Republican aspirants for the same offices, but they
are aware that a large element that
contributed to their nominations
in
fact, witiiout whose support
they
would have been defeated, will be on
the other side at the election. A
Democrat may vote for a Republican
at a primary, but it is too much to
expect of him to support the same
candidate at the regular election.
"The question now asked by Governor Stubbs is, to what extent Is this
expected Democratic defection to be
made good at the polls by regular Republicans.
"The newspapers indicate that the
regulars are apathetic and even hostile, claiming that the ticket presented to them is not of Republican
manufacture, does not reflect the sentiment of a large faction-o- f the party
and is out of line with the national
Republican party, whose titular head
is President Taft.
"They assert that since the ticket
stands for partisan irregularity and
was produced by it, they, the regulars, are bourn, to it by no party ties.
"It is not to be presumed that all
the regulars feel that, way about it;
perhaps only a minority. Most, no
doubt, would prefer a,, insurgent under the name of Republican,
to a
Democrat, however little their policies
may differ.
"That there will be a considerable
defection, however, seems certain. At
any rate, the governor and his sup
porters believe there will be and his
newspapers are already loosely calling
the movement against him a conspiracy and are invoking party regularity.
"But here is a situation inseparable,
as we have frequently observed, from
any primary system which is designed
to break up party organization,
The
breaking up is so effectively and
thoroughly done that it is well nigh
impossible to effect an organization
in the short period between the primaries and the polls."

Governor William .1. Mills today received from Census Director E. Dana
Durand, the official census returns by
counties for Arizona. The neighboring territory's growth during the past
ten years was more than 50,000 inhabitants less than that of New Mexico. A study of population by counties, also shows that the Arizona increase was mostly in mining counties.
Thirty per cent of the increase for
the entire territory, for instance, is
in Cochise county,
in the mining
towns of Bisbee,
Douglas, Clifton.
Another large increase is in the county of Gila, where the mining camp of
Globe has had a temporary increase
of prosperity.
But mining, while a
great factor in temporary prosperity,
is not of sufficient permanent character on which to build a commonwealth
as Nevada has demonstrated. Cut out
of Arizona the mining camps
and
there is very little left, and even
with an enormous mineral output with some of the largest mining
camps in the world, Arizona has
people less than New Mexico.
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appreciated
work badly or to an, use distr ust
of Washington correspondents than
cent f the voters
P
former President Rooseve't. Wbat
th
Wiven
Pwr. to have lt,p .
this had in popularizing his adhis
ministration and
00,?,ng
personality
on
through the medium of writers who
e
taken by the voters and
The proposition
to exchange
?
El
liked and admired him cannot be
report Paso, Texas, for that strip of New
the U1ature.
mated. It is known that failure on "ot
, t,
.; therefore submits a workable proposi- Mexico which Texas
has annexed
fv,
fl,ot
embodying all that the advanced without let or leave, but which it
retary. Fred W. Carpenter, to under-- !
If; must now return to this Territory,
he up to the peo-- ; would he acceptable, it is believed, to
in relation to the President prevent it Is granted it will
this commonwealth. El Paso, is real"
1
ed first hand gathering of facts and;
ly a part of New Mexico and while
a necessity for surmise and speculaits annexation would for a time ention which robbed the President of its trust.
danger Republican supremacy, it is
much just praise; for when there are;
Santa Fe, like other New Mexico believed that the trend of the people
substantial rumors that big events
are about to be born newspapers sim-- i towns, imports most of its butter, of the Pass City is toward the Repubply have to have a 'story'. If their, eggs and other produce from Kansas, lican party. The assessment of El
representatives are enabled to discuss Texas, Colorado and California. This Paso city is more than a fourth that
of the entire territory and the populas
the reports with the men chiefly
obviously preposterous for this
and to gain a clear intelligence mediate vicinity could produce at a tion is rapidly nearing the 50,000
of their trustworthiness and attend- - profit everything that is needed here, mark. Of course, Texas will not seriously consider the proposition, but it
ant circumstances, they can present Says the San Juan County Index:
the condition properly to the public") "The Newberry (Mich.) News tells is logical nevertheless.
-about a dairy cow from which 35
Tt would be wiser to elect the presTAFT IS PROGRESSIVE.
pounds of butter were made in seven
President Taft is progressive, even days At 40c per pound, the local Az-i- f ident of the College of Agriculture
he Is not a radical progressive. The tpc price for creamery butter, this and Mechanic Arts, or of the Uniof New Mexico, or all school
greatest injustice that, has been done:cow WOuld earn $14.20 per week. Ten versity
than to elect the supreme
teachers,
him Is the assertion that he is
use?
i)re this but what's the
court judges. The ability to make a
actlonary, that he does not believe in our butter is shipped in from Denver,
campaign is not the abiliprogress. He has been ahead of his whie alfalfa hay hunts a market
ty that is worth a copper on the
In tariff matters, he is ahead of til it accumulates musty decrepitude." bench.
The man who must electionIt In many other respects. He Is too
eer for his job must make promises
wise a judge, has had too good and
There should be a good turn out of and must do things that will handicap
thorough a legal training, Is too con- - businessmen at the joint meeting of him for the rest of his life as a judge.
sistent a constitutional lawyer, howr the Board of Trade and Commercial Those who cry the loudest now for
ever, to endorse measures so sub- Club .this evening at. the Com- elective judges will be the first to
versive of republican Institutions as mercial Club rooms. The exhibit of complain of the judges they have
the Initiative, referendum and recall. the Board of Trade in the windows of elected. Not one of the federal judges
He Is for the direct primary, for the the United States Bank and Trust is elected and the federal bench thereAustralian ballot, for a progressive Company shows how easy a credit- fore is the most respected judiciary
Judiciary, but he does not think of sac- able exhibit can be gotten together. in the world and at the same time the
rificing vested rights to cries against Such an exhibit at the Chicago land cleanest, most independent and most
the power of the courts to issue in- show, while not large, would certainly incorruptible.
attract attention and now is the time
junctions, and does not believe that for New Mexico and
especially Santa
Mayor Arthur Seligman will next
the test for a place on the .supreme
to be aggres- year experiment with the application
and
its
Fe,
surroundings
bench of the nation should he the abilsive Id advertising their resources.
of oil to the streets to lay the dust.
ity to carry a Tammany ward or to
He thus hopes to save the great exmake a whirlwind campaign. Tn civil
Roosevelt accuses the pense of sprinkling and at the same
service matters, President Taft is Democratic candidate for governor of
time improve the roadways. South of
leading his party rather than follow- New York of being a director in one Albuquerque,
experiments have just
for
assisthe
ordered
ing it,
recently
of the most
trusts ever been concluded which show that the
ant postmasters to be put under civil organized and oppressive
every one of the fifteen application of crude oil to the highservice and would like to extend the Democratic lawyers in the New Mexi- - ways produces
just as good results as
civil service to presidential postmant-- Co
convention '" will it does in California. In a country
ere or the third and second class, s
n be hears it.
where: water is so precious and the
y

are-effe-
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evaporation is so rapid, the crude oil
method certainly should find general
adoption.

FRATEf
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SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

BLANKS

R.

J.

PALEfi.

Printed and foi sale by New Mexl
can Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
Mex.
Mining Blanks.
Additional and Amended Location

L,

4,

HUGHES,

FRfM

Tm First

sheet
Certificate,
sheet.
Agreement of publisher,
Proof of Labor,
sheet
Notice of Mining Location,
sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
sheet
Property,
Placer Mining Location,
sheet
Title Bond of Mining Property,

utar communication!
first Monday ol eac'
month a' Masonic ha
at 7.30
ai.

fh

2

H-s-

2

sheet.
Mining Deed.
sheet.
Mining Lease.
Coal Declaratory
Statement,

Acting Master
K. McCOKD.

Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
K. A. M.
Regular con

ansacts jeneral banking business in all Its branches.
n
Loans monej-othe in st favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and co'Hatera! security. Buys and sells ItonJs and
stocks in all markets for Us customers. B.iys anJ sells
domestic and
exchange and makes teleraix W:ni.i'er
oi money to ali parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any mo.iey transmiting agency public or
? private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate oi three
5 per cen. per annum, on
ix months' or years' jiaie.
Liberal
a advances made on consignments of livesttcU anv products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking l;ne,
- and ainvs to extend to tnem as liberal treatment
in u'A respects.
I as is consistent with safety and the principles f sound bnn'- 2 ing.
Safety deposit boxes lor rent. The patronage of the
tublic is respecfully solicited

2

sheet.

Coal Declaratory Statement with
Afvocation second Monday of Power of an Attorney,
'.'
"
each month at Masons fidavit and CorroboratiLg
sheet.
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Affidavit,
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H.
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet
VRTHTJR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of
sheet.
Notice,
Affidavit of Assessment.
sheet
Santa Fe Commandeiy Nc
Stock Blanks.
1, K. T.
Regular conclav
Bill of Sale Animals bearing Ven
fourth Monday in eacl
jjjjv i.'wsi
sheet.
" 'J
month at
Hall a' dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks.
7:30 p. in.
40c per book.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
Ar. E.
Bill of Sate Animals not Bearing
GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 1
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. ) sheet.
14th degree.
Ancient and Accepted
Bill of Sale,
sheet
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeu
Authority to Gather, Drive and
on the third Monday of each montc
at 7:30 o'clock
in the evening
u Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re
sheet
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza corded Brand.
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner'
iially invited to attend.
Recorded Brand,
sheet.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Contrato de Partido,
pliego.
Venerable Mastei
Escritura de Renuncla,
pliego.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Documento Garantizado.
pliego.
Secretary.
Hipoteca de Btenes Muebles,
pliego.
B. P. O. E.
Documento de Hipoteca,
pliego.
Sauta Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O.
extensa
Documento
Garantizado,
holds its regular session on the sec forma
entera, full sheet.
ond and rourth Wednesday of eact
Certificado de Matrimonio, 10c cada
month. Visiting brothers are invite' uno.
A. J. FISCHER,
nd welcome.
sheet
Replevin Bond,
I. D. SENA,
Exaltet Rulei
Execution Forcible Entry and lie
Secretary.
sheet.
tainer,
sheet
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint,
Knights of Pythias.
sheet
No.
Santa Fe Lodge
2, Knights o;
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3c
Search Warrant,
sheet
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock In 1
School Blanks.
0. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit
Enumeration Form,
sheet.
ng Knight's invited to attend.
Teachers' Certificate,
sheet.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C
Contract for School Teacher, 12
JOHN K. STAUFFEH. K. R, 8
sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract between Directors and Tea
PROFESSIONAL
CAMS
sheet.
chers,
Oaths of School Director,
sheet.
Certificate
of
of apportionment
School Funds,
sheet.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Contract for Fuel,
sheet
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet
PAUL A. F. WALTER
District Clerks' Annual Report,
Attorney-at-Lasheet.
New Mexice
Santa Fe,
Land Office Blanks.
Homestead Entry,
sheet
Chas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easley.
Affidavit,
sheet.
Estancia.
Santa Fe.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Proof, Testimony of Witness,
full sheet.
Attorneys-at-Laof
Claimant.
Proof, Testimony
full sheet.
E. C. ABBOTT
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of
Attorney-at-Lafull sheet
Practice 'n the District and Su Applicant,
Deposition of Witness.
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
sheet
attention given to all business.
full sheet
Yearly Proof.
Santa Fe,
New Mexice
2
Final Proof.
sheet.
Contest Notice,
sheet.
CATRON & CATRON
Affidavit to be filed before contest
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Lasheet
Office: Catron Block
Affidavit of Contest Against Non
Santa Fe,
New Mexice Resident Entryman,
sheet.
Notice of Intention to make final
G. W. PRICHARD
sheet.
proof,
Attorney and Consellor-at-LaAdditional Entry,
sheet
Practice in all the District Courts
1 2
320 Homestead
Entry,
and gives special attention to cases sheet.
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of Ap
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M plicant, full sheet
sheet
Relinquishment,
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
sheet.
Township Plats,
Attorneys-at-LaTownship Plats, full sheet
Practice m the District Courts as
General Blanks.
well as before the Supreme Court oi
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
.he territory.
Bond of Indemnity,
2
sheet.
.
Las Cruces.
New Mexico
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
RENEHAN A DAVIES
Official Bond,
sheet.
A. B. Renehan
E. P. Davie
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure
at
Law.
Attorneys
of Mortgage, full sheet.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
sheet.
Application for License.
diet Courts. Min,ng and Land Law a
Retail Liquor License,
sheet
specialty. Office in Cavron Block.
Notice of Conveyance,
sheet
Santa Fe
New Mexice
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Report of the Assessors, full sheet
WILLIAM McKEAN
Deed, City of Santa Fe, 2 sheet.
Attorney-at-LaDeed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet
Land
Law.
and
Mining
Application for Marriage License,
.
Taos,
New Mexico
f

-

I

$150,000
80.000

-

2

2

ALAN

Oldest eanksn Jn3iitutlon in
sMtien. Est vb;i3hcd In 1C7

.
.
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits

4

sheet

H. H. 1 ORMAN.

lafea!

OF SAUTA FE.

4

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg

J. B. bUD, Casbiei.
MAIE, Assistant Casbiir

President.

Non-Miner-

(r;in

1

2

t

4

4

2

4

Mn-on- lc

4

2

2

IHL.

2

2

hotel

POLICE

2

2

W'LL'AM VAUGHN pROP,

One of the Best

2

Hotels

Cuisine arid
Table Service
Dnex celled

2

in

the West

Lsrge Sample;
Rnom for
l
Travelers
Com-mercia-

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE

4

4

4

Th

2

2

lair Hotel

2

Santa Fe, New Mexico
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT-

4

4

2

Completely

1-- 4

4

....

renovated aDd neatly furnished.
Every room steam heattd.

-

Firt- pro f
-

1

Rooms $1.00 to $2 00 per day.
Meals 50 cents and up.

European plan.

2

2

.

J C. DIGNE0,

....

...

FULL COURSE MEALS PROM NOON ON.
'If yon drop in at 5 o'clocx yon can get a hot

We Are
Now

2

Proprietor.

supper ready to eat and yon will not have to

2

wait.

Serving

Our Increasing patronage Is the
beet proof that we merit yours.

2

2

THE HOTEL CORONADO
RATES

81.00

A DAY AND

UP

G.LUPK HERRERA
Proprietor

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

2

4

Gregg's Peerless Hotel

2

1--

EUROPEAN PLAN

2

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

The only first class Hotti in Santa Fe, with hot and cold water In
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest A best OAFK In
the City to connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor. Special attention given to traveling
Give us a trial If you want first class service.
men.

2

2

2

2

Oorner of Water St,,
and Don Gas par Ave.

2

sheet

Certificate of Birth.
sheet.
Certificate of Death,
sheet.
Territorial District Attorney
Butchers' Shipping
Notices, !
Fo, San Miguel and Mora Counties
sheet.
Las Vegas,
New Mexico
Promissory Notes 25c per pad.
Receipts, 25c per pad.
EDWARD C. WADE
Cost Bond,
sheet
Attorney-at-La,
of Guardianship,
Letters
sheet.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Letters of Administration,
sheet.
Probate Court and before the U. S
Administrator's Bond and Oath, l 'i
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
sheet.
4

C. W. G. WARD

a

WM. GREGG Prop.

GRAND SPECIAL SALE

4

ON tVFRYTHING IN THE HOUSE
FROM NOW UP TO
INCLUSIVE

4

AND

OF OCTOBER

A

AJlll.

2

2

THIS MEANS DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES AND EVERYTHING
THAT WE CARR- YSTRICTLY
E
MERCHANDISE.

2

Offices.

L.s Cruces

Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Lease,
Lease of Personal Property,
2

New Mxicc

2

R. W. WITTMAN

Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on flit
in the U. S. Surveyo" General's Offlc
Santa Fe.
New Mexirr

ADOLF

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

CO

2
2

2

sheet

Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
PROBERT & COMPANY
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Investments
Power of Attof ney,
sheet
Lands, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
Money Loaned for Investors.
'
We have for sale general stocks f sheet.
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard and
Replevin Affidavit, 4 sheet.
other Business Opportunities throughPeace Proceedings, Complaint 14
out Taos county.
sheet.
Bank References Furnished.
Warrant,
sheet
.
Taos .
New Mexico
Commitment,
sheet.
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet
STANDLEY G. SMALL, PH. G. M. D.
Attachment Bond,
sheet
Physician & Surgeon.
Attachment Writ,
Office 117 Palace Ave.
sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee.
Hours: 11:00 a. m. to 12:20 p. in.
2 to 3 p. m., and by
sheet.
,
appointment.
Residence 225 Hillside Ave.
Execution,
sheet.
Summons,
sheet
Phone Red 43.
Certificate of Brand.
sheet.
' Sheep Contract,
2
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blank. '
x
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican PrintAppeal Bond.
sheet
'
sheet
.Appeal Bond, .Criminal,
ing Company.'
Appearance Bond,
sheet
Santa Fe,
New Mexloa
2

2

2

Wells fargo
Companr
-Express
General Express Forwarders

1--

1--

4

4

4

4

1-- 4

4

4,

4

4

1--2

2

1--3

to

:

All

L

Paris of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout jthe United States. Canada, Moic
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCESISENT BY TELEGRAPH.

X D. BARNES; Aaent
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TUE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

UNITED STATFS BANK

Theodore

CAPITAL $51,000.00
Does a General Banking

Business

Your Patronage Solicited

N. B. LAUGHUN,

President

H. F STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Caseiar .

,

W. E. GRIFFIN,

FLORIDA

GRAPE FRUIT

and

PERSONAL MENTION.

TRUST CO.

&

one of the traces and was dragged
several rods before her grip gave out
and she fell under the fast moving
wagon which in the first fall and In
later accidents the wagon which was
the ordinary heavy farm wagon ran
over her head and
chest, three
limes. During this time Mr. Melealf
was doing all in his power to catch
the team but could not, on seeing his
daughter, who was only 12 years old,
fall and the wagon run over her he
immediately hastened to her side to
find that she was very seriously hurt
anil he made a hasty run to Mr. Ware's
well a half mile away to try to revive
her, but to no avail.
Later the neighbors 'carried Allie to
Mr. W are's house which was the nearest to where the accident
occurred
where everything possible to relieve
the suffering child was done. She regained consciousness for a short time
and recognizing her father called him
to her side, kissed him and bid him
good bye she realizing that death was
near at hand.
She finally passed away at .'! p. m.
Saturday which relieved her suffering
which was intense. She was buried
in the country cemetery Sunday evening, just across the road from the
school house where she had spent
many happy days attending school.
Sl:e leaves a father and three brothers to mourn her loss. Her brothers
were over In Texas picking cotton and
were unable to attend the funeral.
She and her father were keeping
house as her mother has been dead
several years.

CALIFORNIA
Now is the Time for putting up Concord Grapes
EVERYTHING in FRESH
1910 crop op english
&
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
almonds
walnuts

OYSTERS

Chacon, of Lns Vegas, is
a Santa Fe visitor.
E. Gonzales, a sightseer from Needles, Cai., is at the Palate.
F. A. McGee, a cigar salesman of
Chicago, is at the Palace.
Attorney Frank F. Jennings is up
from Willard, Toiriice county.
Dr. .1. H. Cunningham of Las Vegas, is registered at the Sanitarium
J. H. McCutcheon, the well known
journalist, is in the city from Kl Paso.
Mounted Policeman John V. Collier,
of Estaneia, has returned to Santa Fe.
J. A. Eaton, the well known meat
salesman of I.as Vegas, is calling on
the trade.
V.
Colonel K.
Dobson came up
I from
Albuquerque this afternoon oi)
j legal business.
W. A. Cole and Sophus Richard, of
French, Colfax county were here on
irrigation business last evening.
Pronson Cutting is still ill In bed
with a severe could at his home on
Buena Vista Heights.
J. S. Black, of the Albuquerque
Morning Journal, was today confined
to his room with Illness.
A. A, Wallenberg, of New York,
and E. C. Allen, of Denver, are salesmen registered at the Claire.
W. A. Hawkins, attorney for the El
Paso & Southwestern railway, is here
from Three Rivers, Otero county.
Rev. Adrian Rabeyrolle formerly of
this city, has returned to Las Vegas 120 CARLOADS OF APPLES
OFF ONE HUNDRED ACRES
from a visit to his old home in France.
Sheriff Secundino Romero, of Las
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 2:,. Pomona
Vegas, was accompanied by Mrs. Romero on his visit to Santa Fe yester- ranch of 100 acres at Dayton, Wash.,
in the Touchet valley, south of Spoday.
M. M. Padgitt, editor of the Las Ve kane, yielded 120 car loads of stand-iarwinter apples this season, which
gas Optic, will be in Santa Fe this
is believed to be a record for an or-- ;
evening to remain over for several chard
of this extent. The yield is
days.
200 per cent greater than in 1!i00. The
G. F. Meek, of this city, left today
are free from blemishes and a
for Moriarty, Torrance county, to 'apples
careful examination showed but one
spend a few days on his homestead wormy
apple for each 1 .000. The acre
claim.
from 70
average was 750 bushels
B. S. Phillips, K. G. McDougall and
trees, though individual acres run as
Harold H. Brook, of the Ramon Land high as 830 boxes. The owners
paid
and Lumber Company, are in the city $23,000 for
picking and packing and
from the saw mill, twenty miles west boxes, and it Is estimated it will cost
of Santa Fe.
$35,000 to transport the crop to eastP. Bagonyi, of Budapest,
Hungary, ern markets. The commercial value
who has been seeing the sights here, !of the yield is placed at $100,000. The
has continued his journey to the east. 'orchard was developed by J. L. Dumas
of the WashHe is studying agricultural methods 'of Dayton,
of the Tnited States.
ington tate Horticultural Association
"Fred Fornoff, captain of the New who sold it to a syndicate of Walla
Mexico mounted
police, with Mrs. Walla and Dayton capitalists for $150.-- !
Fornoff, arrived yesterday for a few 000 several months ago, at which time
was
the crop Would reach
days' stay in the metropolis." Albu- lita value estimated
of $75,000 on the ranch.
querque Morning Journal.
J. B. Levert, Jr., and family of New
PROHIBITIONISTS CARRY AN
Orleans, La., have arrived In Santa
ENTIRE ARIZONA COUNTY.
Fe to spend six months or a year and
.
.
ft.
S
Safford, Ariz., Oct. 25. The local
nave reiueu A,uii uukh
ki. r
widuu
kj.
option election held here resulted in
Company the new residence of H. H.
the entire valley being carried bv the
Dorman, on Buena Vista Loma.
Ft.
Former Governor George Curry ar- prohibitionists, from San Jose to con-Safford being the hottest
Thomas,
With
from
rived last night
Tularosa.
him is W. D. Tipton, former member tested precinct, the drys winning hore
108 against 81 wret.
The revenue
of the legislature, alBO of Tularosa. by
from the licenses of the three Baloons
He was chairman of the finance comamount to $1200. The loss will prob
mittee of the last legislative house.
John H. Riley, of Colorado Springs, ably be made up by a property tax in
a well known cattle man and land order to keep up the street improve
ments and other town expenses.
owner, is in Santa Fe to confer on
with
matters
business
George Curry and W. D. Tipton of Tu BARNEY OLDFIELD EASILY
DEFEATS JACK JOHNSON.
larosa and Thomas B. Catron of this
Old- -'
Xew York, Oct. 25. Barney
city.
Miss Madeline Mills spent a more field easily defeated Jack Johnson in
restful night, ice baths kfeeping down the first part of a five mile match to-- j
her temperature, but she was extreme- day In 4 minutes, 44 seconds. Oldfield
While the was quicker to get away and finished
ly weak this forenoon.
course of illness thus far has been about a quarter a mile in the lead.
Wins Second Half.
favorable her condition is considered
Oldfield also won the second half
grave.
"Zach McGee, Washington corre-- ; and the race.
spondent of the Columbia state, was in
El Paso Sunday to see a bull fight and
take a look at El Paso. Since Con-- '
gress adjourned, he has been traveling
MONEY AND METALS.
through every western slate, investl-- '
New York, Oct.. 25. Call money Z
politics, and came here from
gating
'
Santa Fe, where he looked In on the fi4 per cent: Prime mercantile paper
Mexican dollars 45; Amasessions of the constitutional conven
Atchi;
tion. On his western trip he has been lgamated 58 8 ; Sugar 117
:
son 1 03
Great Northern pfd.
repiesenting a string of siitlhern pa- 1271-4- ;
New York Central 11G7-S- :
pers and writing politics for them."
152
;
Northern Pacific
Reading
Paso
El
Hera'd.
1181-2- ;
118
Pacific
Southern
En route from New York to the Pa- Union Pacific 172
Steel 77
cific coast, H. E. Huntington, owner of
pfd. 119
s
the Pacific Electric Railway, and
New York, Oct. 25. Lead quiet,
other public service corpora- $4.40(514.45; standard
copper quiet,
tions in Los Angeles and other parts spot
$12.4512.50; Dec. $12.4512.G5;
of, California,
passed through Lamy silver 56
yesterday noon. Mr. Huntington has
nine
GRAIN, PORK. LAPD
been in New York for the past six
Chicago, 111., Oct. 25. Wheat Dec.
weeks looking after his financial afMay 99
fairs in Wall street. Mr. Huntington 92
Corn Dec.' 45
May 49.
has been one of the biggest factors in
Oats Dec. 30
May 34
the development of Los Angeles and
Pork Jan. 17.20; May 16.15.
surrounding country and probably
Lard Jan. 10.27
May 9.72
owns more property and real estate
Ribs Jan. 9.05; May 8.85.
in the City of Angels than any other
WOOL MARKET
one person.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 25. Wool, unchanged; territory and western mediFATAL ACCIDENT NEAR
ums
COUNTY.
1823; fine i mediums 1720;
QUAY
HOLLENE,
fine 1417.
LIVESTOCK-Twelve Year Old Girl Thrown Out
Chicago, 111., Oct. 25. Cattle Reof a Carriage and Run Over,
ceipts 4,000; market steady to 10c
Death Ensued.
highes. Beeves $4.557.80; Texas
While W. V. Metcalf was going steers $3.35tfT5.G5; western steers ?4
fi.80: stockers .and leeders J4.20
from his house at Hollene, Quay county, to' a field on last Friday afternoon 5.50; cows and heifers ?2.25G.30;
in passing through a gate the team hit calves $7.2510.00.
the gate post causing it to throw
Hogs
Receipts 15,000; market 5c
old Allie Metcalf, his daughter, lower. Light $8.759.35; mixed $8.20
out over the dash board and under 8.30; heavy $7.959.10; rough $7.95
the wagon. In falling she grabbed
8.20; good to choice heavy $8.20

AN

Tomorrow only, as long as they last, we will sell
one of our regular $2.00 weathered-oadinning
chairs, for this ridiculously low price.
k

THE RKASON,

Part of them are slightly damaged, none badly
damaged, and some not damaged at all, but at
the same time they are not salable on our floor,

and we need the room for other goods.
We have only a few and they will all be gone
before noon at this price .o come early and get
the best choice.

j

PHONE
No 26.

S. KAUNE&fO

H.

j

!

Only

d

FOR SALE OR RENT
Residence property with all modern
r
heat etc.etc.
conveniences,
Also furnished rooms for rent.
O C- WATSON & COMPANY
hot-wate-

-

Insurance

Real Estate

Surety Bonds

'

Santa Fe, New Mexico
119 San Francisco St.

Pnone. Red

.

No.

189

The mercury shows that the winter

is righ
and now is the time to get those warm pillows of which we have a large assortment.
Also quilts to keep oue comfy these cold
nights. We have also some very fine rugs,
immense in s ze and reasonable in price;
they are wool fibre, velvet and of other
material.
We have some very attractive furniture too.
Akers-Wagne-

EXPERT EMBALMERS

FUNER

&

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

AL

,

OF

THE

j

Santa Fe Trail Gum Company
WE HAVE

A

MORE

FEW

THAT WE ARE GLOSING

OUTLINE

OUT TO

MAVAJO

RUGS

ROOM FOR

MAKE

Corner of Plazi,

S. E

Baskets

Blankets

.'

New Management.

::

MAPKE1 KRPORT

j

OUR NEW STOCK.

Curios

I

98c.

Millinery Thats NewJ

C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, 840 00 to 75 00 per' acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, $60.00 to $175.00 per acre. These areideal homes ready for you.

'

i

MAKERS HAVE REACHED A POINT
WHERE THEY TURN OUT

JUST RECEIVED

DR.E-S.SE.-

If Its f nything in

TOR THE LITTLE MI.5.SE.S WHICH RIVAL THo.SE OF THEIR ELDERS IN
PERFECTION OF JTYLE AND FINISH.
MANY FABRICS ARE REPRESENTED
IN OUR SHOWING.
SOME ARE ELABORATE OTHERS PLIAN.

HATS, VEILS etc.
See Us First
MISS A MUGLER,
9.10;

pigs

$S.258.80.

$S.208.i5;

hulk

sales

of

SIZES

We are prepared to locate settlers on rov- -eminent land. "We have Irrigation enterLRGK
AND
prises, needlnsr capital. Moueyed men are
:
:
;
invited tocorrespoud with us.
SMALL
IN nw MEXICO, LET US HER
IFY0UNEEDNYTHING

RANCHES,
LAROHJ

AND
SMALL.

.

FROM YOU,

market
Receipts 43,000;
steady. Native $2.75 (& 4.35; western
$3.004.35;
yearlings $l.505.60;
lambs native $4.757.10; western $5
Sheej

OLAN

SATISFACTION

j
i

GUAR-

ANTEED NEW MANAGEMEN- TEQUIPMENT COURTEOUS TREATMENT-

-

'

Gentlemen's Hats Made New.
Phone
Red 132
f

0. 0.

SrfAWGO, Propielor

'

East Side
Plaza.

:

1

la

Y

VALUES IN AUTHENTIC
MANY rAVoRED FABRIC J
STYLES
AND THE NEWEST COLORINGS or
THE SEASON IN MISSES CLOAKS
RANGING IN PRICE rRoM $2.25 To
$9,00 TOR THE LITTLE MISSES, AGE
2 TO 14 YEARS
IN

7.00.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 25. Cattle
Receipts 24,000, including 1200 southerns; market steady to 10c lower. Native steers
$5.007.!0; southern
steers $4.006.73; southern cows $2.75
4.25; native cows and heifers $2.60
6.50; stockers and feeders $3.25Q
5.50; bulls $3.254.25; calves $3.75
8.00; western steers $4.006.50; western cows $2.75 5.00.
market
Hogs
Receipts 70,000;
steady. Bulk of sales $8.809.05;
heavy $S.758.90; packers and butchers $180(59.10; light $9.009.10.
Sheep
Receipts 10,000; market
strong. Muttons $3.60(g4.GO; lambs
f 3.75 6.85; fed wethers and yearlings
$4.005.25; fed western ewes $3.C0

HATS AND CAPS TOR BOTH &OYS
IN ALL THE LATEST
GIRLS
STYLES AND COLORS, PRICES To
'
SUIT EVERYBODY.
AND

THE ABOVE ARE ABSOLUTELY NEW
AND THE MOST
To BE
UP-TO-D-

SEEN.

4.25.

W.

Hmir

WE ENDEAVOR To TREAT OUR
PATRONS IN SUCH MANNER AS
TO MERIT THEIR PATRONAGE,

S4

.

Ttlephone Red 35 tnd have
your orders delivered

iOFT 0!
lle tollowiDg-

THE PRESCRIPTION

re suggested to the thirsty as something
cool and invitinsf
GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON
BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

CLERK

must know his business thoroughly
when putting up a prescription
A

COMPETENT

SANTA FE BOTTLING

PHARMACIST
g

puts up our prescriptions.
The ingredients are full strength,
fresh, and of the best standard
makes. In case of sickness you make;
no mistake in having your prescrip-tions put up by us.
1

All drinks made from filtered water.

CLARENDON

GARDhN
H

to

Stripling-Burrow- s

&

POULTRY

WORKS.

HENRY KRICK. Proorletor

RIPE FRUIT NOW

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING

Florfnr

I Ml

11

1

I I 11

J

YARDS

Co.

ervice
EkBI

GHT

StJwAifc' CalI iSie Operation

Santa Fe Water

Light Company

--

BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.

ay

KKF.HH LAID KGCS every
Vure bred barred Plymouth Koeks and White A'yaudottes. utilckeDi
ar yarded In tlie orchard under the trees, and fed oi. clean hctrah
food
only No chance of Tulwrculosls jrernia nor Ptomaine polsonlnK.
FEW HAT HENS KOK KATlMi.

PHARMACY
Successors

V.BOYLE Mgr.

CURE&BON

THE CAPITAL

WIKE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

We ae Agents
it"1'.

T0WNSEND & CO.

N

I

g-- JP

D

$14.00

nnm-erou-

.

ANYTHING

14,

SPLENDID

4

.

Shawgos Parisian Cleaning and Dye forks

6 TO

PRICES rRoM $1.50 TO

nir

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
tANOHKS,

j

Clldrens Dresses Cloaks

ALL THE NEW
cuadcc P. TDiMmiMre

2

E

iQnly

MiyiDlI&SyPPLYiJ

.

;

DIRECTORS

VISIT THE ROOMS

.1

1

Furniture Co.

r

OPPORTUNITY
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE,

i

PHONE
No. 26

PAGE FIVE.

M.

PAGE SIX.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

Pacific

Railway

in winter when you have a Perfection Oil Heater. It is a portable
radiator which can be moved to
any part of a room, or to any room
in a house. When you have a

Company,

GENERAL OFFICESRATON NEW MEXICO.

i

i

Iu eilert Sept, 1st

(Read Down)
19
o0
; 40

I.v

0
4

iu
9'3o

20
25
31
42

10 00

19

..

'Ar
i.I.V

48
55

s;

.

Lvi

Ar

6 35
6 27
6 17
6 00

p

111

111

st:ia

W,v is Ute I'&rk. N" M.. to.- - rtli-- i ibtlit wn. .V. M., at !);00 .i. m, daily! except
Kare w.uu one way $3.50 round trip; fifty pound IbaKKaJte carried'free.
CZ
M lues, N. M-- , fur Hie
tr.il'i I" i "
wuli at 11:11 p. in. "arrives fromThe
South at 4;3S a. in,

Suu:lay-iO. & S

J VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,

Superintendent.

f7Z

F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,

pl

ASK FOR TICKETS

-

'

W. A. Cole,
Sophus Richard, French; E. E. Meier,
Reed Holoman,
Tucumcari;
City;
John H. Riley, Colorado Springs; J.
E. Gonzales,
A. Eaton, Las Vegas;
Needles, Calif.
Claire.
B. S. Phillips, K. G. McDougall, Harold H. Brook, Buckman;
A. Wallenberg, New York; E. C. Allen, Denver;
Theodore Chacon, Las Vegas.
Gregg.
B. G. Wilson, Denver;
A. S. AtkinB son, Trinidad; S. Z. Speers, Philadelphia; Frank F. Jennings, Willard;
George Curry, W. D. Tipton, Tularo-sa- ;
Miss Carr, Las Vegas; J. W. ColI
lier, Estancia.
Coronado.
Pedro Lucei'o. Pinos Wells; Charles
W. Shearer, Mineral Hill; A. L. Harrington, Chicago; Juan Varela, Rowe;
Roman Gallegos, San Jose; W. J
Cox, Durango, Colo.

Thence

East or West

Rates and full iaformation address

I

EUGGNE A. FOX,
g. f.&p. a.
El

(Incorporated)

III)

Paso Texas.

LETTER LIST.

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M., for the week ending October 23.
It not called for within two weeks
they will be sent to the dead letter
office at Washington:
Austin, Harry.

WHEN GOING

east or west

Atencio, B.

Alarid, Raymundo.

use the

If

Armijo, Juan.

PIQRAKDE
Shortest Line to

f

iiiBin'

H

V, ft.

-

niniMiiin

!

I

ma i m im

B

I

Denver,

Colo. Springs and Pueblo

)
L

---

TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS
CITY OFFICE IN

hv

AT

'

if
MS
Mff

NEW MEXICAN BLDG.
or

UNION DEPOT.

R0SWELL AUTO CO. R0SWELL NEW MEX
Carrying the U. S. mail and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Island Railroads and the Atchison,
Topelta & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive

the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to ac
commodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with an;
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor
ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by comin Roswell at 3: SO p. m.
municating with Manager of the RosLeave Roswell at 12:30 a, m, arrive well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.
least 24 hours In advance. Rate foi
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to special $40.00 to accommodate (our or
each regular ticket, excess baggage at fewer passengers to either point

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tables
of the local railroads:
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Leave
8:00 a. m. connect with No. 3 west
9:40 a. m.- connect with No. 10 east
4 : 00 p. m. connect with No. 1 west.
5:20 p. m. connect with No. 2 east.
7:30 p. m. connect with No. 4 east,
No. 7 west. 8:50 p. m. conect with
No. 8 east, and No. 9 west.
10:20 a. m. with conection from No.
3

west.

12:10 p. m. with connection from
No. 10 east
6:05 p. m. with connection from No.
1

west

7:30 p. m. with connection with No.

hues

and

r'lt'"

mm

1.

The New Mexican
com
Printing
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
tices of the peace. They are especially ruled,, with
printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made ol
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back
and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front tnd the fees of justices
of the peace and constables
printed
in full on the flrst page. The pages
10
are
inches. These books are
made up in civi' and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Combined Civil and Crimin.il .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

'

Bateman, U. S.
Blatt, I. H.
Brown, Frank E., (2).
Bowker, Mrs. Hattie.
Branden, Chas.
Brto, Andres.
Baca, Ramoncita
Clothorn, Mrs.

Lordsburg E. D. Fry, of Lordsburg,
Grant county, in the Mining and Engi
neering Journal writes as follows:
"The Lordsburg mining region is two
f
to ten miles south of
and
Lordsburg, Grant county, N. M., and
embraces the low, short range of the
It lies in the
Pyramid mountains.
angle formed by the Southern Pacific
railroad on the north, and the Arizona
& New Mexico railroad on the east.
The first discovery of ore was made
in 1870. Nothing of importance was
done, however, until 18S0, when the
to
Southern Pacific was completed
The greatest activity of
Lordsburg.
the early days was at this time. The
mining camp of Ralston, afterward
called Shakespeare, sprang up in the
hills as if by magic. Several attempts
at mining and smelting were made,
but the ore proved too difficult for the
methods of treatment then in vogue.
The Pyramid range seems to be of
Tertiary age. The local point of dynamic energy was centered about
Pyramid peak, from which it takes its
name. The principal country rock is
In the central and northandesite.
western part of the mining area the
rocks are more coarsely crystalline.
There appear to be two general types
of veins or zones. The first is the true
fissure toward the central and northern parts of the range. The second Is
the sheared or shattered zone In the
southern part of the mining era. In
either case the enrichment appears to
have been from below, as shown in
the Eighty-FivCompany's Emerald
shaft, where a depth of 500 feet has
been attained, and in the Superior
workings, which are down 500 feet.
These two properties have attained
the greatest depth. In these properties
the zone of oxidation extends 400 feet
deep. Subsequent action of descending waters has altered the primary
sulwhides near the surface, redeposit-inthe metallic contents at greater
depths, forming the zone of secondary
enrichment.
The most favorable aspect of this region is noted in the
gradual enrichment of the ore with
depth. In every case where a depth of
200 feet or more has been attained the
.
ore is of a higher grade and less
The Lordsburg mining region is
divided into two districts, viz: The
Pyramid district occupying the country about the base of Pyramid peak
and the Virigina district embracing
the remainder of the r'angs north of
the Pyramid district and south of the
Southern Pacific railroad."
Cap Rock Work is progressing in
fine shape at the
mines,
Quay county, and an excellent ledge of
ore was struck that promises to be a
a winner and pay big. Colonel Forrester, of the Logan mines, also of
Chicago, is on the ground having work
pushed on his claims. Captain Laugh-!in- ,
of Waukegan, 111., Is also there
looking after his several interests. .1.
F. Hopkins, one of the most practical
miners in the west, is busily engaged
in staking out. claims for newcomers
who are anxious to get in while the
water is fine. Worfk is being done on
the Klondyke mine, where a large
crowd of anxious visitors and prospectors are generally on hand. Word was
just received that Minneapolis men
would be at the mines not later than
November 1.
Kelly The Mistletoe Mining Company expect to put on a night shift
soon. The
has closed
down the new contact shaft lndefinite-lj'- .
The pump was pulled Tuesday
night. Quite a little excitement in
town this week over . some mining
claims in disputed ownership, L. R.
Babcock and Charley Ross being the
contestants. A compromise will probably be the result. M. O'Donnell, repone-hal-

e

L. de.

Cassellman, Bert.
Clinton, Bessie.
Columbia Hotel.
Chaves, Audora.
Eagle, White.
Fernandes, Lusia.
Grant, David.
Gosalere, Jose.
Gonsalez, Canuto.
Gonsalez, Junita.
Gonsalez, Rosita.
Hightower, Grover.
Hanbadh, Fred.
Hardesty, Sallie M.
Herron, Jane.
Hovey, John.

Julian, J. A.
Jordan, Ralph.
Jaramillo, Amadello.
Jaramillo, Anisetita.
Jaramillo, Ramon.
LaJoya Land & D. Co
Loftus, Lloyd.
Lopes, Dorotea E.
Lucero, Felipe, (2).
Lucero, Manuel.
Miller, Rev. J. T.
McGlnnes, Jack.
Montano, Catalino.
Martines, Gregorio A.
Nunn, Steve, (Colored.)
Ortiz, Refugito.
Ortiz, Fortino.
Ortiz, Trenided G. de.
Padia, Santana.
Padilla, Beronis.
Padilla, Juan.
Quinlan, Ja,ck, (2).
Roman, Angelo.
Rose, R. H.
Robison & Co., J. D.
Ruane, Jas. W.
Ramon, Pablo.
Ruibal, Pimenia.
Roybal, Mrs, Virginia G.
Rosas, Emilio S.
Ribera, E. A. Ortiz.
Rivera, Juanita.
Schneider, Carlos H.
Selva,-Lawrenc-

Starkey, Jep.
Senjillo, Heloisa.
Trujillo, Francisco.

Sedillo, Manuel.
Segura, Equmonesono.
Sanches, Luis A.
Telefarrio & Co., (Curios.)
Thomas, W. B.
Vanvorhis, Miss.
Valle, Rosendo del.
Williamson, 'Frank.
White, E. A.
In calling for these letters pleas
,

g

silic-ious-

Cap-Roc- k

n

resenting the Diester Concentrator,
made some tests with the slime from
9:45 p. m. with connection from No.
the
4 east, No. 7 west.
mill, the successful
treatment of which will mean several
11130 p. m. with connection from
thousand dollars profit a month to the
No. 8 east. No. 9 west.
company.
Above effective October 1st.
Joseph Vezettl, superintendent of the Old Kelly lease, has deO. & R. G. Ry.
mised a way through the use of a
A RELIABLE
MEDICINE NOT A
Leave 10:15 a. m. for north.
hand trommel screen to separate the
NARCOTIC.
state whether "advertised" or not.
Arrive 3:35 p. m. from north.
E. C. BTJBXE,
fine waste out of screenings from zinc
New Mexico Central Ry.
Get the genuine Foley's Honey and
Postmaster.
carbonates. Formerly these were sold
Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with No. Tar In the yellow packages. It is
34 east and 33 south and west
safe and effective. Contains no opifor what they could bet 50c to $1 a
Arrive 8 p.m. with connection from ates. Refuse substitutes. Sold by The
If you want anytMng on earth Jtry ton. By this arrangement, which can
No. 33 east; No. 34 south and west. Capital Pharmacy.
a New Mexican Want Ad.
be made In a few hours, the percent- 2

east.

If.

C. A.

Palace.

m

IKor

III

F. A. McGee, Chicago;

Southwestern System

The Best Route

experts, that the Southwestern Company was formed. The company was
organized and incorporated in July of
this year and the fact that the development work has progressed so far
that actual drilling operations are
about to be begun is an indication of
the great faith the promoters and
stockholders have in the ultimate success of their venture.

If not at yours, write far descriptive circular
to the nearest agency of the

HOTEL ARRIVALS

From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO

k

J. B.
comb, and
Burg, who organized the Southwestern Company, are quite enthusiastic
over the outlook. Samples of the shale
found in the assessment holes smell
strongly of oil and gas and the workmen in the trenches all day complain
of the excessive gaseous odors which
emanate from the earth which they
turn over witn their picks and shovels.
The Algodones property was examined by such an eminent geologist as
the late Professor C. I.. Herrick and it
was largely upon the strength of his
report, together with that of other oil
Secretary-Treasure- r

Continental Oil Company

ST

W ..1

It

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

SI Paso

odorless

well-mad- e,

Dealers Everywhere.

CENTRAL to Torrance,

crJ

p,

p

iO. meets a Oolfax wit!i K. P. & S. W. Ry, train both North andfSouth.
istasre 'or Van Hoaten N, M. meets trains at Preston N.iM.

E. G. DEDMAN,

Absolutely smokeless

you do not have to work close to the
stove, which is usually far from the
window. You can work where you
wish, and be warm. You can work on
dull winter days in the full light near
the window, without being chilled to
'the bone.
The Perfection Oil Heater quickly
eives heat, and with one filling of the
font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. An
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. The filler-caput in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.
The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-lockin- g
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or
built for service, and yet
nickel, is strong, durable,
light and ornamental.
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Oilfton House N' M
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Ititton, N. M

tatou,

eroded and the other parphernalia
placed in position and it is be
that active drilling operations
will be commenced with twenty days.
Assessment work done thus far on the
property has brought such encourag-jtnresults, that President R. G. Bal-- j

20

Iiednmn
t'apulin
ViKil
Thompson
I'unninpham
House N.M..

ID

9

e

lies Moines, X. M...
Kunmklo

11

News.
Algodones The Southwestern Oil
and Gas Commpany, an AIDuquerque
institution, which holds leases on 790
acres of oil placer lard in Sandoval
county, some six miles from the Santa
Fe railroad, has purchased a complete
standard rig and drilling outfit, which
is now being placed in position on the
property
Algodones. An
e:'ghty-fivfoot derrick is now being
.

1910

STATIONS

Miles

r

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1910.

ige after a little hand sorting can be
increased 50 per cent." Magdalena

You Can Work Near a Window

St, Louis Rocky ML

M.

No Karris "Tnirn's happiness is
t.i .... ciilOxen; sho
complete
yearns with
&tcsx 10:1311:33 of
her nature for tic Joyc cf mo:h2r-hocB'jt women who bear children
should prepare for the coming of
baby by proporly carinj for their
Physical systems. Mother's Fripnl
is the expectant mother's greatest help. It is a remedy which prepares the
muscles and tendons for the unusual strain, renders the ligaments supple and
clastic, aids in expanding the skin and flesh fibres, and strengthens all the
membranes and tissues. It Is espoeially valuable where the breasts are troublc-isom- e
from swelling and congestion, and Its regular use will, lessen the
paia
emu. uuusei wueii
iae iixne one
comes.
Women who use Mother's
'Friend are assured of passing the
crisis with safety. It is for sale at
drug stores. Write for free book
V
for expectant mothers.
BBADFIELD EiCTLATOB CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

tc

if

F. Frear, governor of Honolulu.
.20 YEARS AGO TODAY
lrom the New Mexican of this date a Secretary Morgan's letter says that
strong Honolulu delegation will
1890.
come to urge the
of the
One of the candidates for member congress in petitioning Washington
for continueu appropriations for work
of the lower House of the coming
at Pearl harbor. Additional favors in
the
Repub- the matter
Legislative Assembly upon
of land and immigration
lican ticket is Mr. Benjamin M. Read
laws will also be asked. Fifteen hunof this city, x
dred invitations have been sent out to
Mr. Read is well known to our peothe commissioners and judges in parple; he is a man of probity, of integ- ishes in
Louisiana asking that delehe
is
worker.
a
hard
rity, energy;
to the congress be appointed.
Moreover Mr. Read is a good speaker gates
and possesses a great deal of information on public matters. He is in- CAPT. BOGARDUS AGAIN
HITS
THE BULL'S EYE.
timately acquainted with our needs
This world famous rifle shot who
and wants and is a staunch friend and
supporter of free American schools. holds the championship r&cord of
If elected as we think he will be, as 100 pigeons in 100 consecutive shots
all good citizens regardless of party is living at Lincoln, 111. Recently incan afford to vote for him, he will terviewed, he says: "I suffered
a
make a valuable, energetic honest and long time with kidney and bladder
hardworking member of the Legisla- trouble and used several well known
tive Assembly and will be found to be kidney medicines, all of which gave
a true friend to Santa Fe county es- me no relief until I started taking Fir
ley Kidney Pills. Before I used Fopecially.
It will be a creditable and beneficial ley's Kidney Pills I had severe back
aches and pains in my kidneys with
thing for this country to elect him as
one of its representatives to the 29th suppression and cloudy voiding. On
arising in the morning 1 would get
Legislative Assembly.
dull headaches.
Now I (have taken
The taxpayers should exert them- three bottles
of Foley's Kidney Pills
selves to elect Charles M. Conklin as and feel 100
per cent better. I am
sheriff and collector; he will, if elect- never
bothered with my kidneys or
ed give a good bond.
bladder and again feel like my own
self," Sold by The Capital Pharmacy.
It is a dangerous thing to undertake a robbery of a railway train in BULL DOG SAVES
LIFE
New Mexico. Under the law3 of this
OF COURT REPORTER.
Territory such a crime is made a capital offense. Since this law was passSpokane, Wash.', Oct. 25. Bismarck,
ed by the Republican legislature of
two years ago New Mexico has been a blue ribbon winner in the French
bull
remarkably free from this class of in dog class at a recent bench show
Spokane, proved himself a thorcrimes. .
oughbred in saving the lives of John
F. Brill, a reporter in the Spokane
SANTA FE OFFICIALS
county superior court, and his family
GO TO BERNALILLO.
and Mrs. Anna M. Rapp, a neighbor,
by giving an alarm when fire broke
Attend Sandoval County Court in a out early a few mornings ago in the
Suit for Damages Caused By
rear of the Rapp house. Bismarck
Water Rrunning Over Land.
awakened the Brill household
by
sharp barking and for once refused
to
a
in
heed
his
several
master's voice when comspecial train,
Traveling
Santa Fe officials made a trip to Ber- manded to "lie down and be a good
nalillo yesterday morning, leaving
dog." This was followed by pulling
at 7 o'clock to appear in the clothes off the bed. Brill saw
a ease against the railroad company the'flames on rising and got his family
in Sandoval county, Judge Ira A. Ab- to a place of safety. In the meanbott on the bench. The officials re- time, Bismarck jumped through an
turned to Albuquerque in the special open window at the home of Mrs.
at 7 o'clock last night. The train Rapp and aroused her, also giving the
was made up of a "goat" and two pri- alarm at two other nearby houses. Bisvate cars. Among the party were Col. marck will never lack for attention
R. E. Twitchell, counsel for the Santa in the neighborhood
where his masFe; General Manager J. M. Kurn and ter lives. Mrs. Brill has also decided
Superintendent Frank L. Myers. The to present the dog with a
collar on which will be a plate,
case, which was begun yesterday
morning, and whigh will be continued setting forth the foregoing facts.
today, is one in which a resident of a
small village north of Bernalillo asks
damages because of alleged negligence
on the part of the railroad company
in allowing water to run over his possessions.
-

How It Works in Mississippi.
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 19, 1910.
Santa Fe W. C. T. U.
Your favor of the 14th instant received. It gives me pleasure to respond to your request as to the working of the prohibition law in Mississippi.
"Prior to January 1st, 1909, our state
was under "local option" by counties.
At that time there were seven or eight
counties in which whisky could be
legally sold, out of a total of seventy-sicounties in the state. On January
1st, 1909, state wide prohibition went
into effect whereby the legal sale of
whisky was prohibited in Mississippi
Under the 'operation of this law the
saies' of whisky and beer has decreased to a wonderful extent. Drunkenness is reduced to a minimum,
though of rourse not entirely abolished
There are some who will buy
whisky, ordering from other states,
but that class is in the decided minority. The great majority of people
who occasionally drink, only do so
when it is in convenient reach and
For this reason
easily obtainable.
there are thousands upon thousands
who never take a drink at all, who
would take it when all that had to
into a saloon and
be done was
get it. There has been a marked decrease in crime and a very apparent
increase in the savings of our people.
Money formerly going to purchase
whisky is now used to purchase the
necessaries and some of the luxuries
of life.
The law is as well, or better enforced than are the laws against gambling, Sabbath profanation and some
other laws. You are at liberty to
use this letter as you may see proper.
GOVERNMENT IS INTERVery respectfully,
ESTED IN BOULEVARD.
E. F. NOEL.
x

AND
CHARITABLE
WISH.
"1 wish ell might know of the benefit I received from your Foley's Kidney Remedy," says L. N. Regan, Farmer, Mo. His kidneys and bladder gave
him so much pain, misery and annoyance, he could not work, nor sleep. He
comsays Foley's Kidney Remedy
pletely cured (him. Sold by The CapA

GENEROUS

ital Pharmacy.
USING CRUDE OIL
TO SPRINKLE

ROAD.

Experiment Made on Roads South of
Albuquerque, Seems to Be a Complete Success.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 25. That
the application of crude oil to the Rio
Grande roads Is the best method of
securing permanent and perfect highways has been demonstrated by the
successful
conducted
experiment
south of this city by the Farmers' Asunder the direction of
sociation,
President A. C. Heyman who is also
president of the Rio Grande Industrial
School south of Albuquerque.
Mr. Hyman came in and told the
Morning Journal about it yesterday
and will make a little talk to the good
roads meeting at the Commercial
Club this evening in which he will
give the meeting some data which
should prove of the utmost value in
studying the good roads problem in
this county.
"We have applied 5,000 gallons of
the residual oil from the Santa Fe tie
treating plant to .about a mile and a
half of road south of the stock yards,"

San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 25. The
government is interested in the construction of the proposed boulevard

d

Lto"niit"1

WOODY'S HACK LINE

Prom
from San Antonio to Corpus ChristL
more than 150 miles in length. A
BARRANCA
TAOS
letter from J. E. Pennybacker, acting
Meets
Both
North South
director of the office of public roads,
U. S. department of agriculture, brings
Bounds Trains.
the information to Congnessman Jas.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
L. Slayden that his request for a repthe north bound train and arrives at
resentative of this office to assist with l'aos at 7
p. m.
recommendations for the construction
Ten miles shorter than any other
of the road has been granted. The
director writes that Fay McClure, V. way. Good covered hack and good
S superintendent of roads construc- ceams.
tion, has Ceen directed to proceed
TU.lja.gr iena to
from Las Cruces, N. M., to San Antoen.grer Cooifbxta'bl.
nio and will arrive within a week. The
movement for a good road from this
city to Corpus Christi has been in
process of crystallization for months.
It found favor Instantly with boards
MEXICO CEHTHAL
of trade and business men's organizations in the Intervening towns. As
there is a great deal of road constnia-tioin progress between this city
and Corpus Christi there is little
will come
doubt that
4$13.40
readily along this line.
imnot
will
road
a
Such
only give
DATES OP SALE
petus to road building in southwest
Oct. 27-- to Nov. 5th.
Texas but will make ready for cultivation thousands of acres which at
RETURN LIMIT
present lack the inducement of a good

TO
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FARE
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Sir S5.00
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EL PASO TEXAS

road to market.

Nov. 7th. 1910.

DELEGATES TO TRANSMISSISSIPPI CONGRESS.
-

San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 23. Dele
gates to the annual session of the

DAYLIGHT TRAINS

Comercial Congress

Trans-Mississip-

which will meet here November
are beeinnine to arrive. Delegations
from St. Paul, Minn., Boonvllle, Mo., I
Duluth, Minn., and Easterville, Iowa,
are already registered. Communica
tions are being received from digna- taries in the Island possessions of the
United States telling of delegations 1
that will be here. Among these let
ters are those of James F. Morgan,
secretary of the Honolulu chamber of
commerce; George S. Hord, president
e
of
Bank
of the
Manila; John Barrett, director of the
union and wm.
general
22-2-

said Mr. Hyman yesterday.
"This oil
which is hardly as good for the purpose as crude petroleum, was kindly
donated to us by the tie plant people
and We put it on ourselves, using a
specially constructed tank and one
light team. The stretch of road can
ba oiled from end to end In a day and
we have figured out that after one
thorough soaking no further oiling
Is needed for two years. The deep
soft sandy loam packs down perfectly, is absolutely dustless and Bmooth
and permanent. There was probably
no worse stretch of road in the county
than this piece south of the stockU Ultcreaieu aim uivuiu &uwir
about the wonderful
yards. It Is now we believe the best
tMARVELWhirlingSpray
the
in
We
county.
piece
graded up
Xao new VBKinni
7ring.
the road all the way ourselves, and it
Jieal Jl on conven
ient. It cleanse
Is worthy of note that out of the sum
ot $200 kindly appropriated by the Aik rail dramrirtforiO
commix..
ha cannot hiddIt thfl
county commissioners, we used only If
M A It V R I,. AflRMlt no m
I WAM
s
I
of the money by llliiatvato1
other, bnt send
tamp
for.
about
hrmk analon. It fftl
com m mm
&nd direction In
fnll
working the road intelligently and vln.YJL
t ItrllM. HAItVEL CO.
economically.
I Of
44 l&Mt Sfd BtrMt.
Spanish-Philippin-

Every

Xtemn

.
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two-third-

silver-studde-

HI,

I

.
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Excursion Rates
EL PASO, TEX.
$13.40

Dates of Sale
Oct. 27 to Nov. 5th, '
Return limit. Not. 7, 1910.
TOURIST " RATES
ON SALE NOW.
NTA FE ALL THE WA Y

WINTER

1

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1910.
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v.lluin thirty days for their considera- health or safety, and except as to laws
tion. The first legislature, elected un- relating to irrigation or the waters or
der the Constitution, shall mane suit- a division of the same, and except
able laws for carrying into effect the an to laws relating to changing the
political subdivision of the State or
provisions of this Article.
Section 1 I. Any measure rejected Counties, or the creation of now Counby the people through the powers of ties.
B. The first power reserved by the
the initiative and referendum cannot
is the "initiative," and twelve
initiative
be
the
people
by
proposed
again
on
Minority Report of the Committee
within three years thereafter by less per cent of the legal voters of the
Legislative Department.
than twenty-fivper centum oi the State shall be required to propose any
To the President and Members of the
measure by petition; and every such
legal voters.
Convention:
Section 1 J. The reservation of petition shall include the full text of
of
a
the
The undersigned,
minority
Initiative
the powers of the Initiative and refer- the measure as proposed.
the above committee, beg leave to sub- endum
in this Article shall not de- petitions shall be filed with the Secremit the following Minority Report:'
of the right to tary of the State not less than four
We agree with the majority as to prive the legislature enactment,
or months before the election at which
legislative
all of its report, with the exceptions repeal any
or pass any measure which they are to be voted upon.
propose,
following
It shall require to enact a law by
be consistent with the Constitu
We recommend the substitution of may of
Constitution
the
or
the
people a majority of the votes cast
the
State
tion
the following in lieu of Section 1 of of the United States.
j thereon.
said Majority Report.
C. In conflicting measures submitSection 1 K. Law shall be providH. B. FERGUSSON,
ed to prevent corruption in making, ted to the people shall be approved by
A. H. HUDSPETH,
procuring and submitting initiative a majority of the votes severally cast
Of the Minority.
for and against the same, the one rereferendum petitions.
and
Section 1. The legislative power
clause ceiving the higher number of affirma-tiv1
The
L.
Section
enacting
shall be vested in a Senate and House of
votes shall thereby become the
every law originated by the initiaof Representatives, to be elected by
law as to all conflicting provisions.
tive shall be as follows:
be
shall
which
designated
the people,
D. The second power is the "refer"Be it enacted by the people of the
the Legislature of the State of
and it shall be ordered by peendum",
Mexico."
of
New
Slate
and the sessions thereof shall
Sec. 2. We recommend the substi- tition signed by eight per cent of the
be held at the seat of government of tution in lieu of Section 3, of said ma- legal voters of th State.
the state; but the people reserve to
E. The Legislative Assembly shall
report ,the following:
themselves power to propose laws, jority
3. The Senate shall con- have no power to refer any law or
"Section
and amendments to the Constitution,
IS members and the House of proposed law to the people.
and to enact or reject the same at the sist of
The veto power of the Governor
shall consist of 37."
polls independent of the legislature,
Sec. 3. We recommend the substi-- j shall not extend to measures referred
own
their
at
reserve
also
power,
and
tution, in lieu of Section 5 of said to the people by initiative or referenoption, to approve or reject at the
dum petitions, but nothing herein conMajority report, the following:
polls any act of the legislature.
of the legis- tained shall be construed to divert the
5.
Members
"Section
reSection 1 A. The first power
shall be elected for a term of courts of the authority to pass upon
served by the people in the "initiative" lature
two years. They shall be elected on the constitutionality of said laws
of
the
centum
twelve
legal
and
per
by law for holding whether they be measures of the Legvoters shall have the right to propose the day provided
of members of islative Assembly or of the initiative
election
the
general
to
as
any legislative measure, except
to
as
those elected and referendum.
except
Congress,
laws relating to the appropriation of at the first election under this ConstiF. .All elections on measures initimoney, and except as to laws relating
term of office shall begin ated by or referred to the people of
their
tution,
and
of
except
to the right
franchise,
on the
Monday of January there- the State shall be had at the next regas to laws changing the political sub- after. first
a vacancy occurs in ular election for State officers or mem
When
and
divisions of the state or county,
House
eilher
death, resignation or bers of Congress. Any measure reby
exthe creation of new counties, and
shall be filled ferred to the people shall still be in
such
vacancy
otherwise,
cept as to laws changing the county for the remainder of the term by a full force and effect unless such peti
to
as
laws
and
relating
except
seats,
special election to be called by the tion be signed by fifteen per cent of
to water rights, and except as to the Governor."
the legal voters of a majority of the
elselocal or special laws enumerated
recommend the substi- whole number of the Counties of the
4.
Sec.
We
where in this Constitution. Fifteen
tution, in lieu of Section 42 of the State in which case the law shall
per centum of the legal voters shall Majority report, the following:
be inoperative until such time as it
amendments
to
propose
the
have
right
42. It shall not be lawful shall be passed upon at an election
"Section
proto the Constitution by petition;
to use and the result has been determined
s
of the whole for a member of the legislature receive
vided, that
and declared as provided by law.
or
to
or
a
purchase
pass,
number of the counties of the state
GThe whole number of votes cast
uprailroad
over
any
transportation
must each furnish as signers of said on terms not
at the regular election
Governor
for
to
pubthe
general
open
lepetition fifteen per centum of the
and any member of the legislature last preceding the filing of any petilic,
and
every
such
in
counties,
gal voters
of this tion for the initiative or referendum
who violates the provisions
such petition shall include the full section shall be deemed guilty of a shall be the basis on which the numtext of the measure so proposed.
and upon conviction thereof by ber of the legal voters necessary to
The second power is the "referen- felony
of which he is a member sign such petition shall be counted.
the
House
dum," and it may be ordered, except shall be expelled by a
s
vote Petitions and orders for the initiative
immediate
preservas to laws for the
of such House, and be disqualified to and referendum shall be filed with the
and
health
ation of the public peace,
hold office in. the State of New Mexico, Secretary of the State, who Bhall subsafety by petition signed by eight
and upon conviction thereof in any mit the same to the people, and in
of the legal voters of the
of justi.ee having jurisdiction to submitting the same to the people he
court
states; the ratio and per cent of the punish felonies shall be punished by and all other officers shall be guided
shall
stated
legal voters hereinbefore
in the state penitentiary by the general laws so far as applicbe based upon the total number of imprisonment
one year nor more able and adopt rules where not apnot
than
for
less
votes at the last general election for than five."
plicable until legislation shall be esGovernor.
B.
pecially provided therefor.
FERGUSSON,
H.
Section 1 B. If it shall be necesH. No law passed by the legislaA. H. HUDSPETH,
sary for the immediate preservation Of the Minority of the Committee on ture shall go into effect until ninety
of the public peace, health or safety,
days have elapsed after the adjournLegislative Department.
that a measure become effective with- Report
,. Irrigation ment of the Legislature except genon
Committee
of
out delay, with necessity shall be stateral appropriation and emergency
and Water Rights.
ed In one section thereof, and if passlaws.
Santa
Fe, N. M., Oct. 24, 1910.
s
of
House
each
by
ed by
I. If it shall be necessary for the
and Members of the
To
President
the
thereof,
the vote of all the members
immediate preservation of the public
Convention:
once
upon
it shall become a law at
your Committee on Irrigation peace, health or safety that a meas
the same being approved by the Gov- andWe,Water
Rights, respectfully submit ure become effective without delay,
ernor, or passed over his veto.
such necessity shall be stated in one
the following report:
1
C.
Referendum
petitions
Section
section, and if passed by each House
MARTINEZ,
MALAQUIAS
of
the
with
Secretary
shall be filed
s
vote it shall become
Chairman. by a
after
State not more than ninety days
a law at once upon the same being
and
Water
Rights.
Irrigation
the final adjournment of the session
Section 1. All existing rights to the approved by the Governor or passed
of the legislature, which passed the use of
waters in this state for any over his veto.
bill on which the referendum is de- useful any
All emergency laws shall continue
or beneficial purposes are hereGovof
the
veto
manded. The
power
in effect until voted on by the people.
confirmed.
and
by
recognized
measures
ernor shall not extend to
J. Any measure initiated by the
Sec. 2. The unappropriated water
voted on by the people; nor shall laws of
or referred to the people as
or
people
natural
perennial
stream,
every
enacted by the people be subject to
shall take effect and
of
herein
New
provided
State
the
within
amendment or repeal by the legisla- torrential,is
declared to belong become a law thirty days after the
Mexico,
hereby
submeasures
on
ture. All elections
to the public and subject to appropria- canvass of the vote at which it is
mitted to the people of the state shall
approved.
tion for beneficial use.
be had at the next general election Sec. 3. Beneficial use shall be the
K. Any measure rejected by the
held throughout the state for memof
limit
the
people
measure
through the powers of the iniand
the
basis,
bers of Congress. Any measure sub- the
cannot be
and referendum
tiative
water.
of
use
to
the
right
mitted to the people by the initiative
4. The right to divert and ap- again proposed by the initiative withSec.
when
force
shall take effect and be in
propriate the unappropriated waters in three years.
it shall have been approved by a of
L. The enabling clause of every
any natural stream for beneficial
majority of the votes cast thereon. use shall never be denied. Priority law originated by the initiative shall
Any measure referred to the people of
appropriation shall give the better be as follows:
by the referendum shall take effect
M. "Be it enacted by the people of
as between those using the waright
have
shall
and be in force when it
New Mexico."
Domestic
same
the
ter
for
purpose.
been approved by a majority of the
N. The initiative and referendum
use shall be the highest and first use
votes cast thereon; and not otherwise.
reserved to the people by this
powers
use
for
and
purposes
the
agricultural
Section 1 D. The referendum may
over the use for Constitution are hereby further reshall
have
priority
the
against
people
be determined by
served to the legal voters of. every
mining and manufacturing purposes.
any one or more items and sections
the State municipality as to all local, special
United
The
5.
Sec.
States,
or parts of any act of the legislature of New Mexico and any person, firm and municipal legislation of every
In the same manner in which such
character in or for their respective
or corporation shall have a
power may be exercised against a
The manner of exerand corpo municipalities.
across
public,
private
referenof
a
The
act.
filing
complete
rate
lands, for the construction of cising said power shall be prescribed
more
or
one
dum petition against
each
ditches, canals, pipe lines and flumes by general laws, except that
for the
items, sections or parts of an act shall for the
shall
provide
water
municipality
of
conveying
purpose
not delay the remainder of such act
for domestic purposes, the irrigation manner of exercising the Initiative and
municifrcn. becoming operative.
of land, mining, manufacturing, drain- referendum powers as to its
Laws or ordinances shall not bemore
than
Not
twenty
benelegislation.
pal
other
or
electrical power
come operative when a referendum pe- age,
centum of the legal voters shall be
of
per
the
payment
ficial
upon
purposes,
tition shall have been filed against
required to order the referendum, nor
them until such laws or ordinances just compensation.
more than twenty-fiv- e
per centum to
authorizis
6.
The
Sec.
legislature
shall have been approved by the peoed to provide for, under proper regu- propose any measure by the initiative
ple.
districts and sys- in any municipality. Petitions for the
Section 1 E. No measures passed lations, drainage
be organized and op- initiative or for the referendum shall
which
tems,
may
by the legislature, except general ap; erated as
be fllea with the clerk and addressed
provided by law.
propriation and emergency laws, shall Minority Report of the Committee on to the mayor who shall submit the
go Into effect until ninety days after
same to the people.
Legislative Department.
the adjournment of the legislature.
2. We recommend the substitution
of
a
minority
the
We,
measures
undersigned,
1
F. If conflicting
Section
sub- in lieu of Section 3 of said Majority
to
leave
the
committee
above
beg
be
submitted to the people shall
Report, the following:
mit the following Minority Report.
approved by a majority of the votes
"Section 3. The Senate shall conto
as
We
the
with
majority
agree
severally cast for and against the
of eighteen members and the
sist
exof
the
all
with
following
its report
same, the one receiving the highest
House shall consist of twenty-fou- r
votes shall ceptions,
number of affirmative
members."
I. We recommend the substitution
thereby become the law as to all conRespectfully,
1
Section
of
lieu
of
the following in
flicting provisions.
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Section 1 G. The Initiative and of said Majority Report:
C. R. BRICE.
referendum powers reserved to the Section t:
are
of
this
the
Constitution
hereby A. The legislative authority
people by
further reserved to the legal voters State shall be vested in a Legislative
of every municipality as to all local, Assembly, consisting of a Senate and
but the
special and municipal legislation of House of Representatives;
PROPOSITIONS
every character in or for their respec- people reserve to themselves power to
The manner of propose laws and to enact or reject
tive municipalities.
exercising said power shall be pre- the same at the polls independent of
FILE NO. 94.
scribed by general laws, except that the Legislature, except as to laws re- With Reference to Religious Toleraeach municipality shall provide for lating to the appropriation of money,
tion.
the manner of exercising the initia- and except as to laws relating to IrriIntroduced by James A. Hall of
tive and referendum powers as to its gation or the waters or a division of Roosevelt County.
Not more than the same, and except as to laws relatmunicipal legislation.
Referred to Committee on Bill of
twenty per centum of the legal voters ing to changing the political
Rights.
shall be required to order the referof the State or Counties, or
Perfect toleration of religious senper the creation of new Counties, and ex- timent shall be secure, and no inhabendum, nor more than twenty-fivcentum to propose any measure by cept as to the local or special laws itant of the State of New Mexico shall
the initiative in any municipality. Pe- as enumerated in Article
ever be molested In person or property
, Sectitions for the initiative or for the tion
, of this Constitution, and ex- on account of his or her mode of rereferendum shall be filed with the cept as to laws for the submission of ligious worship ; but the toleration of
clerk and addressed to the mayor who' constitutional amendments, Independ- that religious sentiment hereby seent of the Legislative Assembly; and cured shall not be so construed as to
shall submit the same to the people.
Section 1 H. Petitions for the Ini- also reserve the power at their option excuse acts of licentuousness or Indetiative and for the referendum as to to approve or reject at the polls any cency, or to justify practices inconsists.tate legislation shall be filed with act, Item, section or part of an act ent with the good morals, good order,
the Secretary of State and addressed of Legislative Assembly, except as to peace, or safety of the State, or with
to the Governor of the State, who laws necessary for the Immediate the rights of others; and
shall submit the same to the people preservation of the public peace. test shall ever be required for the ex

ercise of civil or political rights. of this Constitution, but sba'l be null
Polygamous or plural marriages are j and void.
forever prohibited.
FILE NO. 105.
FILE NO. 100.
(Abolishing the Common Law Doc
In Reference to Alien Ownership of
trine of Fellow Servant.
Lands.
Introduced by Reed Holloman. Chas.
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FOR SALE rows, horses and
'oii. Apply at Claire Cafe

ag- -

i

FOR SALE 1 little houses corner
Manhattan avenue and Garcia street
;

Rent for $30 month.
.Manhattan 4!.xfiU0. $150.

Krall!-write-

s

FOR SALE
'

Lots on
Walter

$ .7311.
K.

Racing horse,

weight

on pounds; well broken; guides by
Owner will
neck. In good condition.

dispose of animal at reasonable price,
as be Is leaving country. Apply School
lor American Archaeologv
'

typewriters:

'leaned, adjusted and repaired. New
furnished.
Ribbons and
Typewriters gold, exchanged
iinj rented. Standard makes handled
Ml repair work and ypewrlters
Santa Fe Typewriter
Phone Rlack 2:n.

i

FILE NO. 106.
State.
It is at such times, when there is nofh- -j
Local Option.
Ing to show, for certain, the real cause of
And provided further. That this secIntroduced
Isidoro
by
Armijo, Frank the trouble, that you need a tonic, to give
tion shall not apply to lands now ownthe body strength to throw off the illness
W. Farkcr and Chas. E. Miller.
ed by aliens in this State.
Referred to Committee on County that evidently threatens.
shall be
No corporation
Sec.
Take Cardui. when vou are ill with
created or licensed in this State for and Municipalities.
Section 1. The Board of County the ailments of your sex. Take Cardui
the purpose of buying, acquiring, tradCommissioners of each county of the as a tonic, to prevent illness, when you
feel it coming.
ing, or dealing in real estate other
FOR
SALE Handsome
quarter
th;.n real estate located in incorpora- state, not oftener than once in every
sawed oak desk, roller top, filing deYour druggist keeps it.
ted cities and towns and as additions five years, upon the application of
vice, spacious and in Al condition.
N. to
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of the registered voters of any nooca
Medicine Co Ch.ittannora, Term for Special
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Also have
shall
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for
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Hum, Tr.., .,.,
ing business in this State buy, ac- election in the
U,;SK In spienoia con- for Womeo- - stntin pb.n i.wwitinxL
I"""
in
which
applicounty
quire, trade, or deal in real estate for
jJ'tion for lower price. Inquire New
to decide whether the
any purpose except such as may be lo- cation is made,
Mexican.
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ize
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such
judge
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"""
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prohibited
or
more
precincts
towns
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'
any
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and further except such as shall lie outside of cities, incorporated towns ly a court of 'common pleas in their l'ivfc department.
and in such cities, incor- respective counties, which shall be
The legislative authorl-cour- t
necessary and proper for carrying on or villagestowns
aj
and villages therein,
of record, with such jurisdiction ,y of tnis s,a,e sn,l!l bp vested in a
the business for which it was char- porated
tered or licensed, nor shall any cor- the question to be determined by a in matter of contract, and other civil :Knral assembly which shall consist
of a Senate and a Hoiibc. of Represen-talvote of those voting at the matters, not
involving title to real esporation be created or licensed to do majority
as mav be vested in sm h rmn-t- . t'ltivcs, but the electors reserve to
business) in this State for the nurnose election called under this section.
of. acting as agent in buying and sell- which election shall be conducted in
Sec. 4.
The terms of the comity themselves the right to reject at the
law for court
manner
the
by
prescribed
That
land:
however,
Provided,
shall be held at the time that!'
ing
,
T ! " ,a m "
general elections; Provided. are now
for holding the ,'i4S , 'ep" ,'UBS"il by ,ne KPm'raI as"
corporations shall not be precluded holding
prescribed
Dl III I'l
from taking mortgages on real estate That intoxicating liquors, either
conimissioner's courts or may be herevinous or malt, shall not be sold
Sec
'o law or part of a, law
to secure loans or debts or from acafter
law.
prescribed by
in any precinct outside of any city, inbv the general assembly, exquiring title thereto upon foreclosure
Sec. 5. Appeals from all judgments !''.m-or
or
town
in
any
village,
cept fihIi bws as are necessary for
of such mortgages or in the collection corporated
town or village in of the county courts or from the the im iicdiale
of debts, conditioned that such cor- city, incorporated
preservation of the pub- iilonc!
.ctcilt.
of
the county in which a majority vote
u l"
l
a..u excePI
"
'".
poration or corporations shall not was cast
to
be
the circuit
taken
lh,hed, may
against the same at said elec- court
to ,he appropriation
laws
hold such real estate for a longer periu'la,1"g
s
under such restrictions and rcg-i"'tion.
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under
this
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,"n"PVR ,or, he s,'l,"nrt ot 8,afe in- od than seven years after acquiring
shall not be held at the same time illations as may be prescribed by law. i0'
such title: And provided, further.
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held for other pure Government, and
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That this section shall not apply to that elections are
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land
court
H'fD.,M
of
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trust companies taking only the naked poses. 2.
relating to the creation of new
The legislature shall pro- circuit court, under such regulations '""nties. and as to local or
Sec.
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necessary
laws enumerated elsewhere In this
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law.
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the provisions
and such laws as are
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Sec. 6. The justices of the peace of Constitution,
trust: and provided, further, That no of this article.
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with
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FILE NO. 107.
which shall require a
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public service corporation shall hold Relative to School
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any land, or the title thereof, in any
making
,beoom;
in
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8lf"
taxes,
ty
appropriain
of
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Selection
School
Authority
than
the ad- way whatever in this State, except as
lions for the county expenses, in the ln
Text Books.
of the session of the gen
Ijournment
the same shall be necessary for the
to
be
law;
and;
prescribed by
Introduced by Delegate Francisco
assembly at. which said laws
transaction and operation of its busi- Gauna.
the county judge together with a ma-- , eral
v. ere
ness as such public' service corpora
passed.
Referred to Committee on Educa- ioiitv of said justices shall constitute
?PCtion.
If. before the expiratiou of
ia ciuorum for such purposes: and in
tion.
FILE NO. 101.
The legislature of New Mexico shall he absence of the county judge a ma- - ninety days after the adjournment of
Relating to Homestead and Exemp- pass no law depriving district, city, jority of the justices of the- peace an' session ot the general assembly,
tions.
towns or villages, boards of school shall constitute the court, who shall Petitions are filed with the Secretary
Introduced by J. W. Childers, of directors from selecting the school elect one of their number to preside. !of sta,e- signed by ten per centum of
Texico.
text books to be used in their respec- This court until otherwise provided lhe electors of the state in
Referred to Committee on Miscel- tive districts, cities, towns, or villages. by law shall meet on the first Monday !of lhe counties thereof, recpiesting a
popular vote upon any act, or part of
laneous Provisions.
Nor shall the Legislature pass any in October of each year.
act o sutn session of the general
Sec. 7. The county judge shall
Section 1. The homestead of any law giving the State Board of Educathe same shall be submitted
family in this State, not within any tion the power to select any School celve for his services as presiding assembly,
for approval or rejection by the elec-th- e
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court,
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for
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town,
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except
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FILE NO. 108.
may
more parcels to be selected by the In Reference to Office of State Land lished, the following compensation un-- i fle sa,e shall be held at the next
election held throughout the
til otherwise provided by law: in
owner. The homestead within any
Commissioner.
that the
counties of the 4th class six hundred state; provided, however,
Introduced by E. F. Saxon.
city, town or village owned and occuGovernor of the state shall, by proc-3r- d
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Referred
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residence
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class nine hundred dollars per lamation, order a special election for
of not exceeding one acre of land, to Lands.
10 me
""iibiuu ui tutu
be selected by the owner; provided,
There shall be elected by the quali- annum- - count es of the L'nd C ass vote
of the electors whenever the pethat the same shall not exceed in fied voters of New Mexico a state land twelve hundred dollars per annum;
value the sum of five thousand dollars, commissioner who shall have the man- counties of the first class fifteen hun- titions demanding such references be
per centum ot
and in no event shall the homestead agement and control of all the state's dred dollars per annum. In the ab- signed by twenty-fivthe the qualified electors of the state.
of lands and who shall carry out and en- sence of the circuit judge from
be reduced to less than
Sec. 3. Provided further, that wnen- an acre without regard to value; and force the laws nd regulations pro- county, the county judge shall have
provided further, that in case said vided by the legislature regarding power to issue orders for injunction ever a petition has been properly filed,
homestead is used for both residence leasing and sale of such lands. The and other provisional writs in their as herein provided, demanding that a
g
and business purposes, the homestead salary of the said officer shall be counties, returnable to the court hav-- certain act passed by the general
be submitted to a direct vote
jurisdiction; provided, that either
interests therein shall not exceed in S3, 000 per annum and his term of ofvalue the sum of five thousand dollars; fice shall be same'as the Governor: party may have such order reviewed of the electors of the state, such act
and provided further, that any tem- Provided, said office may be abolished by any superior judge, in vacation, in shall not take effect and become a law
porary renting of the homestead shall by law when need for same shall such manner as shall be provided by unless the majority of the votes cast
law.
The county judge shall have in the election held for that purpose
not change the character of the same cease.
power to in the absence of the circuit are in favor thereof, and not otherFILE NO. 109.
when no other homestead has been acIn Reference to the Election of Coun- judge from the county, to issue, hear, wise.
quired.
and determine writs of habeas corpus,
Sec. 4. Petition asking for the subty Officers.
Sec. 2. The homestead of the famunder such regulations and restric- mission of any law passed by the genE.
Saxon.
P.
Introduced
by
ily shall be, and is hereby protected
eral assembly, to a vote of the elecReferred to Committee on Elective tions as shall be provided by law.
from forced sale, for the payment of
FILE NO. 111.
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debts, except for the purchase money Franchise.
There shall be elected by the quali- In Reference to Officers of the State the name of each petitioner, signed
therefor or a part of such purchase
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fied
voters of the several counties, for
for
or
due
taxes
thereon,
money, the
Introduced by K F. Saxon.
er thereto shall also give his post- work and material used in construct- the term of two years the clerks of
Referred to Committee on Executive office address and occupation.
ing improvements thereon; nor shall the circuit court, who shall be
Sec. 5. Whenever any act shall be
clerks of the county and probate Department.
the owner, if married, sell the home
Sec. 1. Every person elected or ap- submitted to a vote of the electors of
stead without the consent of his or courts, and recorder; Provided, That
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her spouse given in such manner as in any county having a population ex- pointed to any office or employmentof the state, as herein provided, the
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may be prescribed by law; provided,
the state or under ordinance of any less than thirty days before the
nothing in this article shall prohibit as shown by the last federal census,
thereof shall give per-- tion, mail to each registered elector
any person from mortgaging his there shall be elected a county clerk, sonal attention to the duties
of theja pamphlet containing copies of the
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the
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manner
in
if
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homestead,
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office to which he Is elected or
to be voted upon, together with
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court,
nor
thereof
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therein;
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Sec.
qualified
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NO.
104.
FILE
collector of all half of himself and all others inter-- j length, and the proportional cost of
who shall be
Relating to the Separate Submission
unless
otherwise
by ested to protect the Inhabitants there-- printing these arguments shall be paid
provided
taxes,
of State-WidProhibition.
the persons submitting the same,
one treasurer, who of against the enforcement of any
one
assessor,
law;
Introduced by W. E. Garrison of shall be
Sec. 6. The Secretary of Stuto
treasurer of the legal exaction whatever.
Dona Ana County.
FILE NO. 112.
common school fund of the county;
shall, within thirty days after such
Referred to Committee, on Educa- and one
for the term Relative to the Initiative and Referen- - general election, canvass the vote and
county
surveyor,
tion.
dum.
of two years with such duties as are
certify the result thereof to the Gov- The manufacture, sale, barter, giv now or may be prescribed by law.
Introduced by William McKean of lernor, who shall, within ten days after
Taos County.
ing away, or otherwise furnishing, and
FILE NO. 110.
receiving the certificate of said electhe keeping for sale or barter, of any In Reference to the County and ProReferred to Committee on Legisla- tion from the Secretary, issue a proctive Department.
lamation declaring the result of the
spirituous, vinous, malt,, ardent, ferbate Court.
mented or intoxicating liquors or
In the event that the Supreme Court vote; and the act of the electors lu
Introduced by E. F. Saxon.
drinks, and medicinal preparations
Referred to Committee on Judiciary. of the United States, in the case now- rejection or approving laws shall take
capable of producing Intoxication, are
Section 1. The qualified electors of, pending before it, shall render final effect at the expiration of ten days
and shall be forever prohibited within each county shall elect a county and judgment declaring the initiative and from the date of such proclamation,
this state or any parti thereof, except probate judge for each county for the referendum to be constitutional, then unless said proposed laws shall
for medicinal and mechanical pur term of two years. Said judge shall
Legislature, at its first regular pressly provide that they shall take
poses; for use in the arts and scien be at least twenty-fivyears of age, a session held after the rendition of effect at a later date,
ces, and wine for sacramental pur citizen of the United States, a man said final Judgment, shall propose an
Sec. 7. The whole number of votes V
for 'Governor at the election last
poses as may hereafter be provided by of upright character, of good business amendment to this Constitution
law. The legislature, at Its first ses education, and a resident of the state serving to the people the rights of the preceding the filing of the petitions
sion after the adoption of this consti- for two years before his election, and Initiative and Referendum, and shall above referred to, shall be the basis
tution shall provide appropriate legis- a resident of the county at the time submit such proposed amendment to! on which to determine the required
lation for carrying this provision into ot his election and during his continu the voters of the State ln the same number of petitioners.
effect.
FILE NO. 115.
ance in office and a practicing attor- manner that other amendments are to
be submitted as provided for by this Pertaining to the Election of ExecuProvided, That there shall be sub ney in the county.
tive Officers.
Sec. 2. The county court shall have constitution.
mitted separately, at tthe same elec-- .
FILE NO. 113.
Introduced by Acasio Gallegos
tion at which this Constitution is sub- exclusive original jurisdiction in all
Referred to Committee on Elective
mitted for ratification or rejection, matters relating to county taxes, Relative to Freight and Passenger
Rates to Be Charged by Common Franchise.
and on the same ballot, the foregoing roads, bridges, ferries, paupers, vagThere shall be chosen by the qualiArticle
entitled, "Prohibi- rants, bastardy, the apprenticeship of Carriers.
fied electors of the state, at the time
Introduced by John I. Hinkle.
tion," on which ballot shall be print minors, the disbursement of money
PROHIBIReferred to Committee on Corpora- and place of choosing members of the
for county purposes, and in every othed "FOR STATE-WIDer case that may be necessary to the tions.
TION" and "AGAINST STATE-WIDLegislative Assembly a Secretary of
The legislature at its first session State, a Treasurer, Auditor, SuperinPROHIBITION;" and provided, fur- internal Improvement and local conther, that if a majority of the votes cerns of the respective counties. The shall provide by law a maximum tendent of Public Instruction, Attor- beyond ney General, Land Commissioner, Inprohi- county court shall be held by one freight and passenger rate
cast for and against state-wid- e
and three
bition are for state-widprohibition, judge, except In case otherwls here which no charge shall be made by any surance Commissioner
shall be and in provided. The judge of the county railroad or other common carrier with- Commissioners of Railroad Corporathen said Article
tions who shall be citizens of the Uniform a part of this Constitution and court shall be the Judge of the court in this State.
ted States and shall have qualificaFILE NO. 114.
be In full force and effect as such, as of probate which court shall have the
tions of state electors and who shall
Pertaining- to the Referendum.
provided therein; but, If ft majority- same jurisdiction as is now provided
Introduced by Acasio Gallegos, of severally hold their offices for the
of said votes shall be against state- by law or may at any time be conterm of four years, and whose salary
' Torrance County.
wide prohibition, then the provisions; ferred on it by the legislature.
Sec. 3. The legislature may author- Referred to Committee on Legisla- - shall be as prescribed by law.
of said Article shall not form a part
;
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GROCERY AND BAKERY
CONCORD
TOKAYS

CORNICHON'S
BLACK MALOVIS

OYSTERS ALVAYS
FISH EVERY FR ID AY

('

.ommued

From Page 2.)

Sale 20 per
Friday and Saturday
cent discount, on all millinery. Mrs.
Richards.
Good Home Cooking at the Coffee
Kitchen, Lincoln and Palace avenues.
Please order in advance. Phone Black
152. I. M. Astler.
Heirs of Rockford That is the title
of the play which will be presented
by the pupils of Loretto academy Friday night iu Loretto auditorium.
Warm Pillows, Comfortables
and
other things needed for these cold
nights, as well as une rugs, furniture,
etc., are particularly mentioned in the
r
new ad for
Furniture
Company in this issue. Read it.
M. W. Travis announces that, as he
will soon leave for a two or three
months' sojourn in California, his ne
phew, II. B. Travis, will take charge
oi and carry on the busines of the
Spot Cash store, during his absence.
Ranchman Killed in Saloon In an
p.ffray in Bell & Cassiday's saloon at
Valentine, Texas. Tom Bybee, a prominent ranchman, was shot and killed.
Joel Finley, who owns a ranch adjoining that of Bybee, 12 miles from
Valentine in the Holland mountain
range, admitted the killing.
Good Show Friday Night Do you
like a good show, with lots of music
by a fine orchestra between the acts?
Then go to loretto auditorium Friday
night for then "The Heirs of Rock-ford- "
a drama in four acts will he
given by the pupils of the academy.
Tickets at the door.
Death of Pioneer Dr. S. F. Culberson, a pioneer citizen of Portales,
Roosevelt county, long an honored
resident of Texas, died at the advanced age of 93 years and six months.
The Portales people turned out in
large numbers to his funeral.
Immense Cast The cast for "The
Heirs of Rockford" which will be given Friday night is large indeed, for
there are no less than 35 persons in it.
The play will be staged in Loretto auditorium and will be for the benefit of
the convent chapel.
Meeting Tonight As told elsewhere
in the New Mexican, a meeting of the
members of the Santa Fe Board of
Trade and of the Commercial Club
will be held tonight in the Commercial
Club's rooms on the west side of the
plaza for the purpose of getting Santa
Fe represented at the Land Show
which will be held soon at Chicago.
This show is an important one and
Santa Fe should be represented, so
business men here believe.
Some More Crytograms
Postmaster Burke's official force is again studying crytograms and they are on letters
sent through the mail and now lodged
for safe keeping in the postal morgue
One letter is to D. Naranjo, Canacas,
N. M. There is no such postofflce In
the territory. Another is addressed
to A. S. Boice, Merion Bldg., Boice,
but where Is Boice? A third Is addressed to Migel Martinez, Camp G. I.
Station. Those who can furnish any
information that will send these letters to their destination will do Postmaster Burke a favor.
Clayton Has Preacher for City Marshal Clayton's preacher
marshal,
who was given the position when he
complained of the former marshal's
enforcement of law and order, has
graded the principal streets, killed off
the stray dogs to 50 or more and keeps
guard at night equal to a forest
ranger. An inebriated man Is not seen
on the streets. One man tried it the
Akers-Wagne-

FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
HOME DRESSED POULTRY.
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IF YOU WANT THE

Delicious Hot
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WL REXALL STORE
Where Only Groote's Dutch
Chocolate is Served
THE BEST IS NONE TOO
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nnnr
For

i
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STORE

GOOD
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REXALL

STORE
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BOYS
G RLS
LADIfcS
Evening wear

For School and House wear
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THE BEST SHOES FOR
THE BEST COMFORT
AND THE BEST WEAR

All Prices

JOHN PFLEUGER
248 San Francisco St.

Shoe Specialist

Tuberculosis Conquered
WRITE for TESTIMONIALS

of PROMINENT

PEOPLE FREE BOOKLET and

Whf

NATURE'S CREATION SAVES CONSUMPTIVES
L. M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.

other night and the minhler marshal
marched the big fellow to the r ' on
that sold him too much and ordered
the satoon man to shelter him till

M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1910.

In session yesterday afternoon and
last evening until 11 o'clock reconvened at two this afternon to finallj
dispose of the question of an appoint-- ;
ive or an elective supreme court for
the new state. The discussions on
this question as well as on other ques
tions were decidedly animated. While
fifty-fivdelegates favor the appointive method for the supreme court, yet
this majority does not want to force Its
view on the minority, many of whom
consider themselves pledged to an
elective judiciary. However, there is
no doubt, of the Republicans reaching
an agreement and presenting a solid
front on all vital matters.

sober.
Orphan Shipped to Pasamonte
Edna Robinson, nine years or age,
fatherless, motherless, and seemingly
nameless, reached Clayton, L'nion
county, to which place she was ticketed over a week ago. She was to mail
a letter to an aunt near Pasamonte,
Union county. The letter was pinned
to her dress and was mailed ten days
ago, but no aunt has appeared. The
child says her mother died on the
train over a month ago and was taken
off and buried at Wichita, Tex., and
that her stepfather, Ed Koberts, sent
her from Big Heart, Okla., to her aunt,
CONVENTION
SPARKS.
Mrs. Minnie Thompson, near Pasamonte. Authorities are caring for the
child. She will be turned over to Dr.
Monday was not a strenuous day
C. E. Lukens, of the Albuquerque Chithe. constitutional convention at
ldren's home, if relatives fail to claim for
X,l
the little girl.
according to tne Arizona Ke- publican, for "Buffalo Bill's Show"
was in town.
j
IT SHALL BE NEW MEXICO.
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"The esteemed Hagerman Messenger, one of the real Democratic s
of New Mexico, calls on the Cha-all the statutes, all the treaties, all
the official data available and fotind ves county Democratic delegates to
"The people of Santa Fe where indictment is deserved. Furthem all to agree that the one hun come home from Santa Fe. Let 'em (delegation:
have done themselves proud, have left thermore, the existence of a
dred and third meridian is the true stay, Wimberly, tney help fill up.'grand
nothing undone to make the delegates jury enables a district attorney, If he
eastern boundary of New Mexico. The Pecos Valley News.
feel
i
at
home.
are
Santa
Feans
prin-committee did not deem it within its
so desires, to exercise his influence In
"When the Republicans warned the ces and queens when It comes to placing the indictment brand on inprovince to tamper with the bounda
ries as established by Congress and
citizens of this ter- showing, real western, wild and wooly nocent citizens or allowing
guilty
therefore reported them as laid down ritory that Democratic success meant hospitality. Santa Fe has the appear ones to escape. The power of tnis
ance
a
of
'world's
Dona
fair.
The
Ana
differdisfranchisement of all citizens unby federal statute. Ii made no
official is certainly as great now as
ence whether an accurate survey of able to read and write English to the delegation is here. All of it. They it would be without the grand
jury;
the one hundred and third meridian satisfaction of Democratic politicians have not had their day on the floor. and without it he must take the Inwould thr.ow part of New Mexico into they spoke by the card. They have They are not sulking, they are not dividual personal responsibility foi
Texas or part of Texas into New introduced a sweeping
educational straddling, they are not on the 'fence.' his acts. The grand jury, like many
Mexico, that meridian is the legal qualification in the convention which They are still, like deep water. If other institutions, is all right if the
boundary between the two common- If incorporated in the constitution occasion demands, Dona Ana and the system is not abused. That it has
would do this very thing. Statehood's rest of New Mexico will hear some- been seriously abused in New Mexico
wealths."
two in cannot be
A. B. Fall asserted that it made chances go glimmering every day."
thing. They sit together;
disputed. Reputations have
front and two in the rear. Judge been Injured and innocent persons
little difference whether the Rio Gran- Tucson Citizen.
with
his
de or the Rio Bravo del Norte,
Parker,
glasses have languished in jail without warnamed in the description for both
"The proceedings so far have been sits every inch a judge, a Choate. Gar rant in fact, and the guilty have ofnames have been in use since 1619. A rather tame.
Such enlivening inci- rison, the Adonis of the convention, ten escaped. 'The grand jury,' admits
the Cohn holds his desk and looks the most our Santa Fe contemporary was and
map of that date in his possession dents as have occurred;
gives both names, and a French map matter, for instance, which alone profound student. Miller, the Gibral- is a political instrument of tyranny
of 1720 also in his possession gave broke the monotony of last week had tar of La Tuna, sits like a sphinx, In this the New Mexican may be preboth names, although strictly speak- nothing to do with the making of smiling when something sounds like judiced; but the conclusion is coring, the Rio Grande is that portion of the constitution. But this week the finance and requires a Burrows' add rect. We believe the new state
the Rio Bravo del Norte below the convention will probably begin to sit ing machine. Armijo, well Armljo is , should worry along without the grand
mouth of Rio Concho.
In the whole committe
when
the also there with his side burns tiptop, jjury." Albuquerque Morning Journal.
G. A. Richardson
asrted whether flood gates of oratory will be opened like Chief Clerk Armijo says, 'looking
any attention had been given to the and the stenographer driven to dis- a gentleman and a scholar, actually
CHIEF BUILDER
Colorado boundary and J. H. Crist traction. Members can only guess in a trance, spellbound,
absorbing,
TO THE MIKADO.
asked whether the boundary as defin- wildly at the duration of the conven- like a sponge, taking all in.' "
ed throws the town of Edith into New tion. A week ago many of the deleHouston, Texas, Oct. 25. After hav"The Morning Journal believes that
Mexico. Jose D. Sena said that the gates thought that all the business
people of that town are Republican could be disposed of in forty days. the abolition of the grand jury sys- ing complted the gorgeous new palace
and properly belong in New Mexico. Now few believe that it will be pos- tem in the new state of New Mexico of the emperor of Japan, R. D. GotWilliam McKean replied that there is sible to compete the constitution with- will be a step forward and go far to tlieb came to Texas and is now superno boundary dispute with Colorado, in less than 60 days and some think ameliorate conditions in the adminis- intending the construction of the adas both commonwealths acknowledged that at least eighty will be required." tration of justice in this common- ministration building and plant of the
bound-das the
wealth. The grand jury system has William M. Rice Institute, the school
the 37th parallel
Arizona Republican.
been branded as a relic of barbarism, with an andowment of eight million
ry and whatever differences existed are due to the errors made in sur"Go on you Democratic boys; raise a star chamber procedure out of har- dollars is to be located in this city
veying the line.
all the sheol you want to, threaten to mony with Republican institutions, an- and which will be open for the first
Charles A. Spiess, S. B. Davis, E. vote down the new constitution, holler tiquated and inefficient. 'Barbarism' students in 1911. Mr. Gottlieb talks
be putting It a little strongly, most entertainingly of his
D. Tittmann, Nestor Montoya, George
about the Republican grafters, swear may we
experience
believe the grand jury system in Japan when he was chief builder
but
W. Prichard, A. A. Sedillo and others on
your pocketbooks that the people is no
in New Mexico. to the Mikado. The
took part in this morning's debate,
wanted
longer
is a five
of the Territory will arise and smite 'New
Mexico is not ripe for the more million dollar structurepalace Is considwhich really was not a debate but inand
old party just because you modern
the
grand
to
discussions
and
the
Fe
Santa
bring
practice,' says
terrogations
ered one of the greatest pieces of
out the true status of the boundary tell them to, in fact, enjoy yourself to New Mexican. We believe New Mex- modern
architecture in the world. It
the utmost, we don't mind it a bit. ico is
ripe and If she is not she will is situated within
question.
the imperial
The committee of the whole after You said all these things before the ripen faBt after the system is done
we can away with. The argument is set. forth grounds and covers a tract of ground
adopting the preamble and Article 1, last election, and so far as
e
300 by 400 feet and Is of the
unanimously as above given, rose and figure it out at present, the Repub- that to do away with the grand jury
deThe
builder
style.
ranks
New
still
Mexico
of
too
lican
lost
much
to
which
would
the
to
convention
the
party
give
power
reported
no time in unanimously adopting both, among those who are well and favor- - district attorney. If this should prove clares he found the Japanese a most
News
thus writing the first three sections ably known." Pecos Valley
true, the district attorney would at delightful people and most apprecialeast have to face the responsibility tive of the builder's art. The Rice
of the constitution as it will be submitted to the people.
After roasting the Democratic lead- or the blame which he now may shift Institute which is now receiving GotAdjournment was taken until 10 ers and the minority, to the queen's to the grand jury, a temporary body, tlieb's attention is the institution eno'clock Thursday forenoon, so that the taste and in inimitable style, a Santa working behind closed doors so that, dowed by William M. Rice, the aged
committees can complete their work. jFe correspondent of the Las Cruces no man can put his finger on the per- Texas millionaire for whose murder
Citizen, speaks as follows of Santa Fe son or persons responsible for an un- Albert Patrick is serving a life senRepublican Caucus.
The Republican caucus which was hospitality and the Dona Ana county just indictment or a failure to indict tence in the New York penitentiary.
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'OU need the service we
render in the matter of
good clothes It's a service
nobody else can render yoti;
because ?tohody else has
HART SCHAFFNER & M&RX
clothes in this town, and we
think nobody else has quite
the same idea we have about
the proper functions of a
clothing store.

Our idea is to see that our
customers get exactly what
they ought to have; if you
coma here we'll try to show
you what will be really
best for you; the color, style,
the weave, the model that
is best suited to your tpecial
case. We'll try not to think
we know more about what

you want than you do. Bat
we do know something about
styles, and best fabrics; and
we can tell if a suit or overcoat looks right on you; fits
properly; is becoming to you.

,

Hart Schaffner
Hart Schaffner

&

&

It's just as much to our interest as to yours to get you
We
into the right thing.
can a(ford to be disinterested about these things; but
we cant afford to let you go
anywhere else for clothes
when we know we've got the
best clothes made.

Msn Suits' $20 to $50

Marx Overcoats $18 to

$60

Copyright Mart Schaffner 8c Marx

Copyright Hart Schaffncr & Marx
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